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This bibliography is a selected list of references on the effects of
World ?fer I and the present orisis on agriculture. It consists of references
to specific sl:udies, articles iii learned publications devoted to agriculture,
government reports, and addresses and art:.cles by policy makers of the Uni/^tl
States Department of Agriculture,

The references have been limited to tricse dealing specifically with
war and agriculti;re or with phases of the subject. Included in the latter
category 8.re a few references to the nutrition program and its effect on
agriculture.

Material pertinent to specific topics may be found tlirough the author
and subject index xvhich accompanies the bibliography. Many of the refer-
ences list additional sources available for studies of the effects of war on
agriculture. Current material on this sxibiect are described in Agriculture
in Defense (item 191) a ^/reekly release issued bv the Librar-^r of the United
States Department of Agriculture.

The records cf the Food Administration, the 'lYar Industries Board, and
other agencies are valuable as source material for the study of imr and agri-
culture. These records are described in Tlie Guide to the Material in the
National Archives issued by the National Archives in 1940,

Although the bibliography is primarily concerned vdth agriculture in
the United States, a few reports on European countries have been included.
Among these are the studies of the Carnegie Sndcvv-ment for International Peace
on the effects of the war en agriculture in England, France, and Russia, and
t\ num^ber of reports issued by the Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations
of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Call numbers following the citations are those in the United States

Department of Agriculture Library, unless othei^//ise noted, "Libr, Cong,"

preceding a call nr,m.ber indicates that tlie publication is in iiie Library of

Congress

•
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Sources Consulted

Card catalogs of the following libraries:

U, S. Department of Agricult^.Te
U, S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

Miscellaneous Sources:

A-gricultural Econom.ics Literature, v, 1, no, 1, January 1927 to v. 15,
no. 7, September 1G41. Published by U, S, Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Y/ashingtonj D. C.

Agricultural Situation, v« 23, no# 9, September 1939 to v. 25, no. 9,

September 1941. Issiaed by U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of

Agricultural Economics, I'Vashington, D. C«

American Economic Review, "O". 6, 1916 to v» 41, no. 3, September 1941.
Foreign Agriculture, v» 3, no. 9, September 1939 to v. 5, no. 9, September

1941. Issued by U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations, "Washington, D. C.

Land Policy Review, v. 2, no. 5, Septem.ber-October 1939 to v. 4, no. 9,

September, 1941. Issued by U. S. Depar-fcment of Agriculture, Bureau of

Agricultural Econom.ics, V-^shington, D. C.

Journal of Farm Economics, v. 1, 1919, to v. 23, no. 3, August 1941.
Quarterly Journal of Economics, v. 31, 1916, to v. 55, no. 4, August 1941.
National Defense Bulletins. Series F. Guide to Current lfe.terial, Apr. 9,

1941-Oct. 12, 1941. Issued by Legislative Reference Ser^/ice of the
Librarj^ of Congress, •.ashington, D, C.

Writings on Amiorican history, compiled by Grace Gardner Griffin. Issued
as supplement to Annual Report of American Historical Association,
1914-i936.
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WAR AND AGRICULTURE IN TW, UiIITED STATES, 1914-1941

Selected References

Compiled by
Walter T- Borg

Junior Agriou-l"t\;.ral Historian

American academy of political and social sciences. The v/orld's food,
Amer. Acad, Pclit. and Soo. Sci. Arm. 74: 1-313. IIov. 1917.
280,9 .Ajn34

Parts: The -Awld^s food, pp. 1-P45 Food utilization and conser-
vation, Dp. 95-163; Production and marketing plans for next year,

pp. 164-223; Price control, pp. 224-295.

ilmerice.n institute of cooperation. American cooperation, 1940, a col-
lection of papers comprisin!]; the Sixteenth summer session ••• at
Michigan State College of Agriculture and Applied Science. 785pp.

• Washington, 1940. 280.29 Am3A
War's effect on American life and agriculture, pp. 129-159. The

articles included in this section are: The importance of cooperative
thought and action in shaping com.ing national events, by John Brandt,

pp. 129-135; Agricult^are after the second World War, by L. J. Taber,.

pp. 136-141; The effect of the second ?'orld War upon American agri-
culture, by J. K. Galbraith, pp. 142-147; The effect of the war upon
agriculture in a'^.erica, by G. W. Holman, pp. 140-150; The effect of

the war upon California farmers, by C. C. Teague, pp. 150-151; Th©

effect of the war upon the dair;/ industry, by L. A. Chapin,

pp. 151-153; The effect of the -'/ar upon the livestock industry, by
E. A. Beamer, ryn. 155-155; The effect of the war upon the cotton

industry, by D. W. Brooks, pp. 155-157.

Anderson, B. M. , Jr. Value and price theory in relation to price-fixing

and war finance. Amer. Econ. Rev* 8{l,sup.): 239-256. Ma.r. 1918.

280.8 Am32
In this paper, "chief attention has been given to wheat and flour,

copper and coal.... The tentative conclusions reached are as follows:

The price-fixing policy has been a success in wheat and flour; it

has been successful in coffee; it has done good in the case of an-

thracite coal; it has done much harm, and little good in the case of

bitu.minous coal, but the situation is improving...."

Anderson, Elna, Consumption of agricultural products. 39r)p., processed.

Y^ashington, U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Bureau of agricultural

economics. Mb.t. 1941. 1.941 H22C76
i

Anderson, Elna. Im.port needs of agricultu.ral products and of materials

for agricultural production. lOpr)., processed. Washington, U. S.

Dept. of agriculture. Bureau of agricultural economics. 1940.

1.941 M31m7
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6. Antsiferov, Alexis N., and others. Russian agriculture during the wb-T,

Rural economy, by Alexis N, ijitsiferov in collaboration with
Alexander B. Bilimovich, Michael 0, Batshev, Dimitry N. Ivantsov.
The land settlement, by Alexander B, Bilimovich. 394-pp. New Haven,
Yale university press, 1930 • (Carnegie endcATnent for international
peace. Division of economics and history* Economic and social
history of the V^"orld War, Russian series). 281 An8

"We b'-igin by giving the reader a picture of the state of agricul-
ture in Russia at the opening of the t^/ventieth centur;/ and determin-
ing its place in the general scheme of world economics ••. • Chapters
5-12 review the v'ijar "oeriod and the changes iiiat took place, first,
in the vrhcle system of agricultural production, and secondly, in
the position occupied by Russian agriculture in relation to home and
foreign markets. ••• These changes were not the result only of out-
ward events, but... they often -nroceeded from the changes in the
psychology of the masses."

Review' by H-. T. Robinson in Polit. vSci. Quart. 46: 123-125.
T'farch 1931.

7. Archibald, John C. Forestry before an!'^ after the war. Quart. Jour.
Forestry 12: 100-117. Apr. 1918. 99.0 Q2

8. Association of land-grant colleges and universities. Proceedings of the
...fifty-fourth annual convention, Chicago, 111., Nov. 11-13, 1940.
Edited by Y'.-illiam: L. Slate for the executive comrndttee of the Asso-
ciation. 351r)p. Cl-Jew Haven, Conn., Quinnipiack press, inc., 1941?]
4 As7

Partial contents: Some economic effects of developments in
world affairs upon Am.erican agriculture, by T. W. Schultz, pp. 51-63;
Agriculture in the defense program., by Chester C. Davis, pp. 79-85;
Nutrition in national defense (abstract), by ¥» L. Vv'ilson,

pp. 222-225; Nutrition in the defense program, (abstract), by
A. E. Boirvman, pp. 229-230; and Eow can the Farm Security Adminis-
tration contribute to the nutrition program in national defense
(abstract), by Lelia Ogle, pp. 250-232. *

9. Auge-Laribe, I'Jichel, and Pierre Pinot. Agriculture and food supply in
France during the war. 32^ p. New Haven, Yale university press,
London, Humphrey ^'-lilford, Oxford university press, 1927. (Camegie
endo^TTient for international peace, "division of economics and his-
tory. Econom.ic and social history/ of the V^orld vTar. Translated
and abridged series). 231 Au4Ag

Agriculture in France during the war, by !"'ichel Auge-Laribe,

pp. 1-154, consisting of the following: Introduction; Condition of
French agriculture from. 1900 to 1914, pp. 1-28; Pt. 1, Conditions
of agricultural production during the war, pp. 1-114; Pt. 2, The

consequences of the war, pp. 115-148; Appendices, pp. 149-154.
Food supnly in France during the war, by Pierre Pinot, pp. 155-318^

consisting of the follovring: Introduction, pp. 155-168; Pt. 1,

Measures designed to meet the essential requirements of the consumer,

pp. 169-244; Pt. 2, Price control and efforts to reduce cost of

living, pp. 245-314; Ar^pendix, pp. 315-318.
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10. Ayres, Leonard P. The war vrith Germany; .a statistical s\:!mTT]ary . EgL« 2, 154pp

•

Tfashington, Govt, print, off., 1919. 152.84 Wl$
A statistical suiiir.'':ary of the larger steps in the military pre-

paration and action of the United States in the late war, compiled
by the statistics branch of the General Staff of the War Department.

11. Baker, Charles VTiiting. Government control and operation of industry
in Great Britain and the United States during the T;orld Vfer. 138pp,
New York, Oxford university press, 1921. (Caraegie endo^jment for
international peace). Libr. Cong. -

Partial contents: Introduction., pp# 3-9; Efficiency in govern-
ment operated industries, pp. 10-16; Organizing a nation for war,

pp. 17-53; Railways in Great Britain, pp. 34-42; Railways in the
United States, pp. 43-60; Public utilities in the United States,

pp. 61-69; Shipping, pp. 70-81; Labor, pp. 82-90; Capital, pp. 91-93;
Food, pp. 94-103; Fuel, pp. 104-115; Som.e unforeseen results,

pp. 116-120; The popular verdict and the truth, pp. 121-124; Inevi-
table extension of government control, pp. 125-127; Conflict between
the executive and the legislative branches of government, pp. 128-134
Bibliography, pp. 155-36.

12. Hartley, Joseph C. A stu.dy of price control by the United States Food
administration. 139pp. Gettysburg, Fa., Gettysburg compiler print,
1922. 284.3 B28 ' '

.
"

Thesis (Ph. D.) Catholic University of America.
"The aim of this study is to present an historical account of the

work of the United States Food Adm.inistration from an economic view-
point..,. Special mention must be given to [ V'ar Industries ] Bulletin
No. '3... -.Thich the writer has used frequently as a guide in following
the thread of a, sometimes hazy narrative. Care has been taken to
examine its view-r^oint and to supply vrhat are, nerhaps, intentional
omm.issicns

13. Bean, Louis It. Agriculture in the F'orld V.ar and today. Sphere 24(4):
21-23. Cot. 1939. 280.8 K215

The writer reviews the agricultural situation today and 25 years
ago under the following headings: The supply situation; exports;
?iorld War and 1936-38; exports as the source of farm incomxe; agri-
cultural and other prices in 1914-16; farm and food prices still
relatively low; farmers have reserves for wa,r needs; and farmers
now have machinery for planning.

14. Bean, Louis H. Relation of industry to agriculture with special refer-

ence to defense and the loi'/er third. Amer. Soc. Agron. Jour.
33:403-413. Ma.y 1941. 4 iim34P

Also issued in processed form by the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

15. Bennett, H. F. Soil conservation and national defense. 20pp., processed
Vfashington, U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Soil conservation service,

1940. 1.96 Ad62
An address before the annual m.eeting of the Forest Preserve Asso-

ciation at Lake George, N, Y., on Aug. 17, 1940.
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16. Bennett, Merrill K. International contrasts in food consumption. Geog.
Rev., 31: 365-376. July 1941. 500 A7fi350

"Either military or economic warfa.re intensifies problems both of
mass nutrition and of national income spendable on consumers' goods.
It is devoutly to be hoped that the neace v^^iich follows the r^resent

v/ars may be world-vfide, and economic as v/ell as military and politi-
cal. The other way of enlarging world and national incomes, elevat-
ing world and national levels of living, and improving human nutrition
seems to hold equal nromdse."

17. Bennett, Merrill K. 1/Vheat and war, 1914-18 and now. Stanford University,
Food Res. Inst. Vmeat Studies 16(3): 67-112. Nov. 1939. 59.8 F73 •

"The possibilities or probabilities that history will repeat it-
self in the world wheat situation vj-arrant discussion even in the
stage of a European war barely -three montlis old. l.e present here a

condensed study of (a) the history of the world wheat situation
during the T^orld v-i'ar; (b) contrasts in the world vrheat situation as

it was in years immediately preceding 1914 and 1939; and (c) pros-
pective developments in years to follow 1939, so far as the history
and the contrasts seem to illumine these prospects, and so far as

the prospects can be appraised on the basis of insecure assum.ptions

concerning participants in and duration of the present war. Empha-
sis falls on the history and the contrasts, not upon the prospects."

p . 67

.

18. Bercaw, Louise 0. Price fixing by government in the United States, 1926-

1939. A selected list of references on direc'^ price fixing and agri-

cultural products by the Federal and State governments. U. S. Dept.
of agriculture. Bureau of agricultural economics, Agr. Kcon. Bibliog.
79, 214pp,, processed, "^""ashington, 1939. 1.9 Ec73A

A section of this bibliography "includes a few references on the

fixing of prices during the v^-ar Vviiich were om.itted from Agricultural
Economics Bibliography Ko. 18, and some recent material on the pre-
vention of profiteering and the fixing of prices in tim.e of -virar."

19. Berkelbach, Ann, and Hutton, 0. G. The pinch of TDlenty; the world
agrarian crisis. VIZvt), London, S id gi/'/i ck & Jackson, ltd., 1932.
Lib. Cong. HD1411.B4

Agriculture and econcm.ic development; agricultural problems; the

nineteenth century; the post-war situation; the nature of the crisis;

the future of Tvorld agriculture.

20. Bernhardt, Joshua. Government control of sugar during the vrnr. Quart.

Jour. Econ. 33: 672-713. Aug. 1919. 280. 8Q2
"The statistical evidence at hand indicates > therefore, that the

American consumer did not pay for all the increase in costs of pro-

duction of sugar, nor did he pay a premium for the increased pro-

duction that resulted during government control. The general
conclusion, to be dravm, both from the viei'vpoint of production and

the vievjpoint of prices, is that government control of sugar during

the war was a decided success."
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21* Bernhardt, Jos:hua. rrovernment control of the sugar industry in the

United States; an account of the work of the United States Food
administration and t}ie United States Sujrar equalization board, inc.

272pp. Nev: York, The ilacmillan co,, 1920. 65 B452
Pt. 1, The ''."ar Period: Ch. 1, "Mobilization" of the sugar in-

dustry by the Su^-iar j^ivision of the Food Adinini strati on ; Ch. 2, The
reason for and the events leading to the formation of the Board;
Ch. 5, Incorporation and organizEttion; Ch, 4. 'obilization'' of the
sugar industry for the year 1919; Pt. 2, The Peconstruction Period:
Ch. 5, Attempts B.t "demobilisation" of government control of the
industry; Ch. 6, Temporary arrest of process of "demobilization";
Ch. 7, Keimpositicn of Tvar-tirie restrictions: Ch . 8, End of govern-
ment control; Ch. 9, Conclusion; Appendix.

Review by H. 3. Van derblue in Am.er. Econ. Rev. 11: 685-S86
Dec. 1921.

22. Bernhardt, Joshua., The transition from; government control of sugar to

competitive conditions. Quart. Jour. E'.con. 34: 720-756. Aug.
1920. 280.8 Q2

Subtopics: The world sugar m.arkot curing 1S19; the problem of

the surplus; the problem of the shortage; the problem of decontrol;
. .

conditions in 1920; conclusion.

23. Bernstein, Ii-^/ing. Control of coffee in World '.Var I. 25pp., processed.
Washington, U. S. Dept. of labor. Bureau of labor statistics, Sept.
1941.

24. Beveridge, Sir William. H. British food control. 447pp. London,
Humphrey Hilford, Oxford university press; Nexv Haven, Yale universitjr
press, 1928. ( Carnegie endo7Jm.e:.it for international peace. Division
of economics and history. Economdcs and social history of the World
War, British series}.. 589 B462

Contents: Ch. 1, The five acts of food control; Ch. 2, Business
mainly as usus.l; Ch. 3, Pne rnxovement to control; Ch. 4, The expert
in charge; Ch. 5, Lord Rhondda and his m.inistry; Chs. 6-8, Control
of supplies; cereals, imports, homie produce; Ch. 9, Regulation of

prices; Ch, 10, r:ationin'^ snd distribution; Ch. 11, The enforcing
of control; Ch. 12, Pr. Cl\Ties and his problemis: Ch. 13, The battle
of decontrol; Ch . 14, Recontrcl and liouidation; Ch, 15, The feeding
of the people; Ch. 16, Som.e lessons of food control; Statistical

appendix, pp. 346-429.
Review by VI. R. Sharp in Polit. Sci. Quart. 45: 143-145 Mar.

1930.

25. Black, John D. Agriculture. In Design for defense...A sym.posium of the

Graduate School, U. S. Departmient of agriculture, pp. 29-40.

Washington, American council on public affairs, 1941. 280.12 Am.35D

The author discusses the part tliat agricultu.re will play in the

national defense effort.

26. Black, John D. American agriculture in the new ^mr and defense situa-

tion. Jour. Farm Econ. 23: 28-36. Feb. 1941 280.8 J822
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Forecasts the effects of a "stepped -up, peace time defense pro-
gram" and a "total defense" program on i-. rm labor, farm income,
agricultural program, and internaticnal aspects, including the
South American trade.

27. Black, John D. Can Europe feed herself? Atlantic Monthly 166(2):
159-163. Aug, 1940* 110 At

Discusses Europe's food supply, "the prospects of famine, the
question of whether the noncom.batant countries are producing enough
food to F.ake up the deficiencies on the continent and in the British
Isles, how the United States should plan its next year's production,
and' the place of the United States in hemisphere planning and direc-
tion of exports and production.

t

28. Black, John D. The effect of the war on agriculture. Acad, Polit, Sci.,
New York, Proooedai^, 18: 432-438. Jan. 1940. 280.9 Acl i

29. Blakey, Roy G. Sugar prices and distribution under food control. Quart.
Jour. Scon. 52: 567-596. Aug. 1918. 280.8 Q2

Subtopics: Sugar supply a.nd distribution in recent years; pros-
pects in Europe and United States in 1914-17; organization of the
Sugar Division of the Food Administration; agreem.ents with beet

^

sugar -oroducers; international sugar commdttee on raw sugar organ-
ized; margin fixed for refiners; Cuban price and Louisiana price
fixed; readjustm.ent of beet prices demanded in the west; regulation
of dealers' prices and profits; criticism, of personnel; how price
of sugar was kept Iovj; complications from, transportation difficulties;
conclusions.

30. Booth, Alfred W. Can tlie United States have butter and p-uns? Sci.
Monthly 52: 442-449. May 1941. 470 S'ci23

Problem.s associated v/ith vegetable oils and fats are stressed in
this discussion. The writer points out that this country would be
faced by an acute problem if tJie imports pf vegetable oils and fats
were cut off, and considers its ability to increase dom.estic produc-
tion of these commodities.

31. Booth, J. F. Y'fars and their effect on agriculture -uidth particular refer-

ence to Canadian experience. Sci. Agr. 20: 445-452. Apr. 1940.
7 Sci2

.

"
.

"

After a discusssion of the price movem.ents and the production in-

creases of the post war period and the depression that followed, the

author concludes by saying, "-Towever, despite the probability that
some tem.porary advantage would accrue to fanners as a group from a

development such as that envisaged, the experience of the past sug-

gests that i±Le long-tim.e effect of war is lik;ely to be a loi'j"ering of

the standard of living and of the general welfare of those associated
vfith agriculture."

32. Brandt, Karl. Food as a nolitical instrument in Europe. Foreign Affairs
19: 516-529. Apr. 1941. 280.8 F76

An appraisal of the European food situation.
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53. Brandt, Karl, Hot: Furope is fi^chting famine. Foreign Affairs 19:
806-817. July 1941. 280.8~'f76

A. discussion of the various methods which Euro-oean countries use
to T/ard off fsTTiine: (l) Rationing; (2) accumulation of "war re-
serves;" (3) retrenchment of animal husbandry; (4) extension of
ctiltivation; (5) fishing.

34. Brodell, A. F. Because tractors don't eat oats. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur.
Agr. Econ., -Land Policy Fev, 4(8): 25-28. Aug. 1941.^ 1 Ec7La

"Fam mechanization has comxe in for much attention, here and else-
where, but in this discussion, I;lr. Brodell gives in short com.pass

the m.eaning of surplus acres and why they nov^r may be a vital asset."

35. BrovvTi, Everett S. Archives of the Food Administration as historical
.
sources. Am.er. Hist. Assoc. Rpt. 1917: pp. 124-135. 1920. Libr.
Cong.

36. Brunner, Edmund deS . Defense concentrations in rural districts. Rural
Sociol. 6: 156-157. June 1941. 281.28 R88

Problems of rural villages tlia.t "have suddenly becom-e bustling
centers of defense industries," with particular reference to the
village of CharlestoiiT:!, Ind.

37. Br^^ant, Ralph C. The war and the lumber industry. Jour. Forestry
17: 125-134. Feb. 1919. 99.8 F768

38. Bulklejr, M. E. Bibliographical survey of contemporary sources for the
economic and social history of the var. 648pp. Oxford, Clarenden
press, London, Humphrey Filford, 1922. Carnegie endoivment for
international ^^eace. Division of economics and history. Econom.ic

and social history of the IVorld Far, British "series). 241.3 B87
Agriculture and food supply, po. 135-170. Food control,

pp. 177-200. The agricultural labourer, pp. 459-468. Prices and
costs of living, pd . 583-583.

39. Burmeister, Gustave. Canned fruits and vegetables and the war. U. S.

Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr. Econ., Agr. Situation 24(7): 18-20. July
1940. 1 Fc7Ag

"Far in Europe resulted in some expansion in exports of canned
fruits and vegetables from the United States in contrast to the

opposite effect on exports of most other agricultural commodities
during the season now coming to a close."

40. Christie, G. I. Finding labor to harvest the food crops. U, S. Dept.
Agr., Off. Sec. Cir. 115., 8pp. Washington, Aug. 1918. 1 Ag86C

41. Christy, Donald F. After the war -- what? U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr.

Econ., Agr. Situation 24(4): 9-10. Apr. 1940, 1 Ec7Ag
"To sum up, it appears that IT. S. agricultural exports are not

likely to benefit materially from the war, that after the vrar we
will face increasing competition from other agricultural exporting

countries for a number of years, and that other countries vfill be

faced with the problem of hov: to pay for needed imports."
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I

42. Christy, Donald F. The impact of war and the defense nrogram on
-American agriculture, 17pp-., processed, Yfasliington, U, S.-Dept.
of agriculture. Office of foreign a^^ric»;iltural relations, 1941,
1.94-3 C46

Address before the Purdue University Agricultural Conference at
Lafayette, Ind. on Jan, 15, 1941,

43. Ciriacy-l'Vantrur,, S. Y, The relation of ^^rar economics to agriculture
with particular reference to the effects of incorae and price infla-
tion and deflation. Anier. Econ. Rev., 30{l, Pt, 2, sup.): 366-382.
lAar. 1940, 280.8 Ain34

"One may say, therefore, that the present cautious policy of the

United States Department of Agriculture which discourages abrupt
production increases is justified not only for the present m.oment
of uncertainty for which it is mainly conceived, but also for a
longer period vath a viewlc the international econom.ic situation
which v,riil arise when this struggle is ended."'

44. Clapp, Earle H, Forest research and the war. Jour. Forestry 17; 260-272.
^ lihT. 1919. 99.8 F768 |

45. Clark, F. Le Gros, and Titm-ass, Richard Cur food problem; a study of
national security. 184pp, Middlesex, ?]ngland. Penguin books ltd.,
1939. 389 054

Contents: Pt. 1: Introduction; war sn.d scarcity; menace of
blockade; sea and air strategy/-: food from overseas; home farming
and war; storage of food; dispersal of stores; future of the food
trades; conclusion. Pt, 2: Stam.ina, of the British people.

g

46. Clark, John T-I, The costs of the '' orld 1-Jar to the American people. 361pp4
New Haven, Yale university press, London, rlum.phrey Milford, Oxford
university '-^ress, 1931. (Carnegie endoT^^nent for international peace.
Division of economics and history. Economic and social history of
the war. American series). 284 0546

Ch. 15, The war and agriculture, pp. 2'27-234.

"In general, the effect of the War on agriculture ^vas the reverse
of its effect on the countr^r as a whole, save that in both cases it

meant more hard work during the emergency. For the country as a

whole it meant privcticn during the emergency and probably some par-
tial recompense in the wm.y of heighter d prosperity afterward. For
agriculture it t^eant prosperity during the a^iergency and heightened
privation aftenmrd," p. 253.

Review by S. ClarK in ixiner. Kist. Rev. 33: 120-121 Oct, 1932

47. Clark, John M., liamilton, W. Ti., and Moulton, H, G. Readings in the

economics of war. 676T>p. Chicago, universit;i>^ of Chicago press,
1918. 280 C542

Partial contents: Resources of the belligerents, pn. 126-163;

The problem of industrial mobilization, pp. 164-207; Yfer-time regu-

lation of trade and industry, pp. 254-303; Food and fuel, pp. 304-342;

Transportation, pp. 34-3-379; War finance, pp, 380-438; Prices and
price control, pp. 439-479; Labor and the war, pp. 480-538; The costs

of the war, pp. 539-559; After-the-war problems, pn. 617-668.
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48. Clarkson, Grosvenor B. Industrial America in the ITorld TTar; the strat-
egy behind the lines, 1917-1918 • 573pp. Boston, Houghton Mifflin
CO., 1923. Libr. Cong. ^10106. 2 C67

'

"

"This volume deals with the final, culminating, and decisive
phase of /imsrica's mobilization and use of her industrial and econ-
omic resources in the Y.''orld T.^ar,"

Review in Aner. Hist. Rev. 29: 361-363 Jan. 1924.

49. Cooke, Jay. ' The work of the Federal food adm^inistration. Am.er. Acad.
Polit. and Soc. Sci., Ann. 78: 175-184. July 1918. 280.9 Am54

Subtopics: heat, m.eat and sugar; wheat substitutes; a supply
of ice; distribution and m.arket problems; perishable produce; mar-
keting the potato crop; the price of milk.

50. Cooper, l!a-drioe R. Some effects of the World V/ar on cotton. 15pp.
processed. Washington, U, 3. Dent, of agriculture. Bureau of agri-
cultural economics, 1937. 1.9 Ec752Sef

51. Crowell, Benedict, and l/Yilson, Robert Forrest. How America went to war;
an account from' official sources of the liation^s v/ar activities,
1917-1920. 6 V. New Haven, Yale university press, 1921, Libr. Cong.

Yolo 1, The ^iant hand; our mobilization and control of industry
and natural resources, 1917-1918. Ch. 5, Price fixing, pp. 71-83.

Vols. 2-3, The road to France; the transportation of troops and
military su^nlies, 1917-1918.

Vols. 4-5,' Tlie armies of industry; our nation's manufacture of

mxmitions for a world in arms, 1917ll918. Ch . 29, Food, pp. 587-609;
Ch. 30, Clothing and eouipage, pp. 610-638.

'^.^ol. 6, Dem.obilization; ovr industrial and m.ilitary dem.obilization
\- after the Armistice, 1^13-1920.

52« Cummings, Richard Osbcrn. r.'ho Ar^erican and his food; a history of food
habits in the United States, Rev. ed.., 291pp. Chicago, University
of Chicago press, 1941. 389.1 C91

Ch. 10, ITaging a war (191V-29), pp. 138-159; ch. 15, Hutrition
for defense (1940-41), pp. 229-249.'

Review'by Fargaret G. Reid in Amer, Foon. Rev. 31: 157. Mar. 1941.

53. Danhof, Ralph F. Defense and decentralisation. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur.

Agr. Econ., Land Policy Rev. , 4(l): 3-10. Jan. 1941. 1 -c7Ag
"The national defense nrogrami has reawakened interest in possi-

bilities of effecting a greater decentr^.lization of industry, .v/hich

m_any farm laborers have advocated for years. Little was accomplished,
but suddenly the matter again became a Pi;blic issue."

54. Davis, Chester C. Agriculture e.nd the defense program. U. S. Fed.

Reserve System., Fed. Reserve Bui., Hov. 1940, pp. 1168-1170. 173 F31E

Radio address of Kr. Davis, m.ember of the Board of Governors of

the Federal Reserve System and Commissioner in Charge of Agriculture
of the National Defense Commission.

55. Davis, Joseph S. Food in a xvorld at v/ar. Harvard Business Rev. 19:

133-142. lanter 1941. 280.8 H262
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The v/riter "presents a comprehensive survey of the world food
situation. He emphasizes conditions in Continental Europe and the
British Isles, and relates the disruption of food supplies caused
hy the 'A'ar to the problems of undernourishment and malnutrition,
German policy in respect to food supplies in subjugated countries
is appraised from the facts now available."

|

56» Doob, Leonard Tf, ?far reactions of a rural Canadian community. Jour.
Abnormal and Social Psychol. 36(2): 200-223. Apr. 1941.

This is a study of the v/ar reactions of a rural Canadian commu-
nit^;-, made from the middle of June to the middle of September 1940.

57 • Duffus, ?^"illiam 1.1. Govemm.ent control of the v/heat trade in the United
States, Amer. Econ. Rev. 8: 62-87, Mar. 1918. 280.8 Am32

A summary of the various provisions of the Food and Fuel Control
Act giving arg\.unents for and against passage,

58. Edwards, Everett E. A bibliogarphy of the history of agriculture in the
United States. U. S. Dept. Afcr., Misc, ?ub. 84. 307pp, Washington,
1930. 1 Ap-84M

American agriculture during the vTorld War, pp. 168-170; The
agricultural problem; analyses and proposed solutions. Dp. 170-177.

.1

59. Edwards, J. Donald. The effect upon the civilian market of the wartime
control of vrool and wool products. 31pp., processed. Washington,
U. S, Dept. of labor. Bureau of labor statistics, Apr. 1941.
158.61 Ef3

60. Edv/ards, J. Donald. Survey of vegetable oils, 1915-1918, 20pp,, pro-
cessed, Washington, U. S. Dept. of labor. Bureau of labor statisticSj
Apr. 1941.

Subtopics: Summar;^/; vegetable oil prices; Food Administration
controls; export- import control; footnotes.

61. - EdvjB.rds, J. Donald. Yfertim.e controls of beef and pork, 1916-1918, 45pp.,

processed. Yfashington, U, S. Dept. of labor. Bureau of labor statis-
tics, July 1941.

Subtopics: SumiTLary; Food Administration control; export-import
regulation; the price of meats 1916-1918; the public and the packers;
labor in packing plants; sources.

62. Eldred, l/alfred. The Grain coriooration and the guaranteed wheat price.
Quart. Jour. Econ. 34: 698-719. Aug. 1920. 280.8 Q2

"Thus cam.e to an end the largest, and, on the whole, probably the

most successful instance of government interference vjith an essential
industry due to the necessities of xvar. ^erhaps the most striking
feature of the whole enterprise apart from its magnitude, is the fact

that the operations of the Grain Coriooration were conducted v\rith such

efficiency and smoothness, such freedom from arbitrary interference
with the usual economic forces of production and consumption. .. that

the individual citizen or trader was scarce aware that a $500,000,000
corporation had ceased to function."
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63. Eldrod, Yvilfred. The xvheat and flour trade imder Food administration
control: 1917-18, O.nart. Jour. Econ. 35: 1-70. Not. 1918. 280.8

"Broadly npeeking, th'? problems of the food Adrn.inistraticn at the
outset of its career in the rSi^ulation of the i^^heat and flour trade
were: (l) to ab-taln prioe btability, for the. protection of both
producer and consuiEier; (2) to enforce consei'vation, in order "both

to guard necessary supplies for hoire consuraption and to save for
export; and (3) to distribute the available wheat to the mills so.

as to maintain relative equality s-mong them and secure their milling
cooperation."

64. Englund, Erlc» Outlook for fruits a,nd vegetables, esneciallj^ as influ-
enced by the war. 21pp., processed • TJashington, V» S. Dept. of
agriculture, Bureati of Ap;ricultu.ral Economics, 1940. 1.941 S2F94

Address br fore the Interna biono.l Apple Association at Pittsburgh,
Pa. on Aug. 15, 1940.

65. Englund, Eric, The war and our changing agriculture. i\riier. Soc. Agron.
Jour. 35: 379.»o90. lay 1941. 4 AinS4P

'This topic re-30gn: zivS that agriculti.rre is constantly changing
and suggests th?t the "nresent v^ar sh-^uld be considered, not only in
relation to a stationei^y picture of American agriculT.ure taken as of

Deceraber 1940, but alr.o in connection with the changes that charac-
terized our agriculture in the past and that were influencing its
future whon the war began."

Also issued in mimeographed form by the U. S. Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics.

66. Ezekiel, I'ordecai. Is price inflation inevitable? U. G. Dept. Agr.
Bur. Agr. Econ., Agr. Situation 24('7): 11-15. July 1940. l^Ec7Ag

"The sitiiation today differs greatly from that which caused price
inflation in the first TTorld ^Tar. Three differences are outstanding:

• (l) The difference in the supply, sitfiaticn, especially v^rith reference
to farm. produc':s. (2; The difference in the way the war is being
financed and supplied. (o) The diff'?rence in unused industrial pro-
ductive capacity, both of equipment and m^en."

67« Ezekiel, Mordecaio Price analyses, wars, and depressions. Jour. Farm
Econ. 22: 673-679. i:'cv. 1940. 280.8 J8j2

"'^A^'ars cut across the course of orderly economic devslonment and
leave scars in economic grox'rth which su"!)sec[uent develcpm.ents cannot
erase. Yet wars also arouse acute concern about the adequacy of

supplies of foods, fibers and industrial products, as well as of

munitions, and lead to new interest in statistics and economic plan-
ning. Most of the statistical m^aterials we now utilize, and almost
all of the. index numbers of quantity and orice, grew out of the
first World V^ar." -

'

|

6-8. Ezekiel, Mordecai, and PLeeve, V. D. Production, orices and national de-
fense. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr. Econ., Agr. Situation 25(7):
9-12. July 1941. 1 Ec7Ag

"The .. .article discusses the comparable situation to date as to

production and prices in World flars I and II."
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69, Fleming, John Let's size up the problems ahead, U, S, Dept. Agr.
B-ur. Agr. Econ., Land Policy Rev. 4-{'^) : 3-5, July 1941." 1 Ec7La

"ITe can assemble, the articles in this issue of Land Policy
Reiriew suggest, some common notions of the problem.s of post-defense
period even if vre can't foresee their size and shape."

70. Franklin, Harry L. Agricultural and food control in Switzerland. U. S.

Dept. Agr. Off, Foreign Agr, Flelaticns, Foreign Agr. 5: 129-158.
Apr. 1941. 1.9 Ec7For \

Subtopics: General considerations; T^.rartime control of Svdss I

economy; agricultural requirements and supplies; blockade and the
Svj-iss trade position.

71» Franlclin-, Harry L, British food control, U, S. Dept, Agr, Off, Foreign
Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr. 3: 545-578, Dec. 1939. 1.9 Ec7For

Subto'-^ics: Organisation and legislation; food-control orders
and operations; British agriculture under govemmient control; con-
trol of agricultu.ral products other than food and feed; supply and
consumption of foodstuffs and feedstuffs; British food production
in wartime; p;eneral sujrvrrarv and conclusions.

72. Franklin, Harry L. British price policy and price developmionts in war-
time. Tj, £. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr.
4: 125-150. Feb. 1940. 1.9 Ec7For

'Public interest becom.es focused on prices and price policy to

an unusual degree in vTartiire, inasmuch as tlie welfare of virtually
e-very individual is directly involved therein. And the socio-
economic groups -- agricultLiral, labor, industrial — are likevd.se

vitally affected by the price policy and by the price-control
measures that the state adopts in wartime as national security
measures. The significant features of the British price policy
and the develonment of T^nces since the outbreak of the present
wa-r are discussed in this brief article,"

73. Franklin, Harry L. T'Tartime agricultural and^food control in Germany.
U, S. Dept. Agr. Off, Foreign Airr » Relations, Foreign Agr. 4:

181-220,' Apr,' 1940, 1.9 Sc7For
SubtoDics: Control of dom.ec^tic agricultural marketing and im-

ports; food consumption control; food requirements and supply
sources; fiber and leaf tobacco reciuirements ; food production in
wartime.

1

74, Franklin, Harry L. Yfartime control of agricultural trade and production

in belligerent countries. U. S, Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr.

Relations, Foreign Agr. o: 501-508. Nov. 1959. 1.9 Ec7For
"The present war in Europe has been characterized from the outset

by strict government control of international trade and, to a lesser

extent, of production, prices, and consumption. Although it is too

early to evaluate the effects of these controls on agricultural
trade of the United States it is nevertheless important to Imow how

extensive these new obstacles are because of the importance of the

belligerents as markets for Am.erican agricultu.ral surpluses."
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75* Fraser, C. E,, and Teele, S. F,, eds. Industry goes to \\'?.r; Readings
on Ainerio8.n industrial rearmairent* ^ 12Spp. • Few York and London, ^

HcGraw-Hill book co., 1941, Libr. Cong." HC106.4 77 -

A c0llact3.cn of pertinent articles reprinted frdip Th.e Harvard
'

Business Fceview.

76. Fussell, G. E. Grain supT>ly in tvv'-o v^rs; The Napoleonic and the
European. Sci. Agr.' 12: 535-543. !'.1ay 1932. 7 Sci2

77. Gephart, W. F. Perishable produce under food reg,ulation. Quart. Jour.
Econ. 32: 621-634. Aug. 1918. 2803 Q2

Subtopics: Stabilization of perishables aiined at; reg;ulations

to this end; characteristics of tho markets for rr'erishables ; fair
prices deternined at r-hc^t intervals by agreement; rejection of
goods shipped; saluta-r^/ action of rood AdirAnis tration; methods of

marketing; conclusion.

78» . Gephart., W. F.
, Provisions of the food act and activities T/hich should

be made perm8.nent. Amer. Eccn. Eev. 9(ljSup.): 61-70.' ilar. 1919.
280.8 Am32

The refonr.s of the Food -Administration -'.vhich should be continued
are ste.ndardization and inspection, price-fixing agreements and cold
storage, and supervision of speculative exchanges.

Discussion by R. B. "'Testerf ield, K. R. Tosdal, F. G. Ij'curse,

L. G. Gray, G. C. Smith and p, D. Converse, pp. 71-73,
,

79. Gray, L. C. Price-fixing policies of the Food administration. Amer.
Econ. Rev., 9(1, sup.): 252-279. ^lar. 1919. 280.8 Am32 '

SubtoDics: Basic :;rice fixing; the control of dealers' margins;
control of retail trices; results r-rid conclusions.

"The experience of the Food Adm.ini strati on appears to indicate
that effective rcvemm.ent control of competitive prices- of products
of vdde consumption is not only entirely possible, but subject to

difficulties lens formidable than economists have generally believed.^'

80. Hamilton, Walton II. The requisites of a national food policy. Jour.

Polit. Econ., 26: 612-637. June 1918. 280.8 J82

Subtopics: The nature of the, nroblem; the food situation in

Germany; the food problem in allied and i.eutral countries; forces

responsible for the food problem; the burden placed upon the United
States; the basis of a, food policy; the essentials of a food policy. .'^

81. Hammatt, R. F. Forest conservation and national security. Sci. Monthly
49: 120-154. /ug. 1939. 470 vSci23

82. Haney, Lewis H, Price fixing in the United States during the v^r.
.

Polit. Sci. r.-uart., 34: 104-192, 262-239, 434-453. IJar., June,

Sept. 1919. 280.8 P75
"Price fixing is, in war time, p necessary evil." The chief

grounds of necessity are: 1, to replace competition; 2, control

supply and demx^nd; 3, to insure adequate production; and 4, to- sta-

bilize markets.
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83. Hardy, Charles 0, ITartime . control of prices, 216pp, Trashing ton,
Brookings institution, 1940. (The Institute of economics of the
Brookings institution. Publication no, 84). 2S4.3 H22 .

"The volume is divided into t\vo major sections. Part I is a |
condensed analysis of the problems involved in the control of prices

'

in wartime, leading to our conclusions with reference to the possi-
!

"bilities of price control and the methods Vv^hich should be employed.
It considers the influence of fiscal and credit policies, as well as

more direct factors affecting the pries situation. Part II, on
which the analysis in Part I is in substantial degree based, is \

review and appraisal of the price controls that vrere developed in
the United States during the World War." f

Review by T'^ordecai Ezekiel in Jour. Farm Econ., 73: 510-512.
Ivlay, 1941. '

• .

j

84. Hazen, N. William. French wartime control of agriculture. U. S. Dept.
Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Puelations, Foreign Agr. 4: 31-62. Jan. 1940.

1.9 Ec7For ^
. . .

'

"Up until the outbreak of the ^resent hostilities in Europe, there-

was no Gf ?-ern.ment regulation of French agriculture; except for to-
bacco and wheat. Flans had been laid since the middle of 1938 for
the general organization of the ivation in time of war, but these
were Tout into practice only after ceptember 5, 1939. The machinery
for the regulation and eventual control of agricultural production
and trade is no--: almost complete and has been applied Vvdth some ef-
ficiency. The resulting adjustinent of French agriculture to v/artime

conditions may adversely affect the exportation of American farm
products to France, one of the v/orld's four largest buyers of these
products •"

85. Hazen, N. William. Italian agriculti.ire under fascism and war. U. S. jH|
Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Pelations, i'oreign Agr. 4: 627-702.

~
Hov. 1940. 1.9 EcTFor

Subtopics: Physical backgrounds; importance of agriculture;
organization and goverrjnent control of ag-ri culture ; agricultural
production; foreign trade; Fascist agricultural policy; Italian
agriculture and the war. '

86. Hazen, N, William. Wartime asnects of Ejryptian agricultural economy.
U. S. Dept. A:Tr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr. 5:217-249.

June 1941. 1.9 Sc7For
Subtopics: .Agricultural celi-suf ficiency, 1909-1913 and 1934-

1938; Anglo-Egyptian relations; war measures affecting agriculture;
effects of war on Eg^rpt's a ::;ri cultural economy; axis interest in
Egyptian agriculture; trade mth the United States.

87. Hibbard, Ben.jam.in K. Effect of ~:overmnent control on m.arketing methods
8-nd costs. Amier. Econ. Pev. 9(l, sup.): 47-55. Mar. 1919.

280 o 8 Am32
Subtopics: Control over the goods; control over prices and profits;

control over the processes of the market; secondary effects.
Discussion by J. E. Boyle and C. C, Sm.ith, pp. 56-60.
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88. Kibbard, Benjamin H, Effects of the q;reat war upon agriculture in the

United States and Great Britain* 252pp. Vevr York, Oxford university
press, 1919, (Carnegie endov^ment for international peace. Division
of econoFdcs and history. Preliminary econonic studies of the war,
no. 11). 281 H52

Pt. 1, The United States: Ch. 1, 'Lnerican agriculture before the

war, pp. 3-21; Chs. 2-3, Crops and livestock; Production, prices and
exports for 1914 to 1918, pp. 22-67; Ch. 4, Federal and state aid in

production and marketing, pp. 68-99; Ch. 5, The Federal Food Adminis-
tration, pp. 100-149; Ch. 6, The results of the Food Administration,

pp. 150-155; Oh. 7, Vvar prices and intensity of cuiivation, pp. 156-

159; Ch. 8, The effect of the imr on a;:ricu Itural prosperity,

pp. 160-164. Pt. 2, The United Kingdom: Introduction, p. 167.

Ch. 1, The trend of England's food nroblem. before the war, pp. 168-

173; Ch. 2, Domestic production and trade in agricultural products
after the outbreak of the v/ar, pp. 174-191; Ch. 3, Activities of the
government in the control of consumption and price of food, pp. 192-

225.

Review by E. 0. 'curse in /feer- Fcon. Hev, 9: 807-810. Deo. 1919.

89. Higgins, Benjamin H. Ap;riculturo and vrs-r; a com.r^arison of agricultural
conditions in the NaBoleonic and Y'^crld War periods. Agr. Kist.
14: 1-12. Jan. 1940. 50.98 Ag8

Subtopics: Introduction: England the best exe.m.ple; common char-
acteristics of the t'vYO ^jericds; some differences betiveen the two
periods; implications for policy.

90. Hobscn, Asher. l^^ar adjustm^^nts for /.nerican agriculture. Jour. Farm
Econ. 22: 369-378. Feb. 1940. 280.8 J822

"The economic impacts of the war on agriculture with the United
States as a neutral, will com.e largely through the effects of the

imr upon farm prices."

91. Holmes, C. L. The econom.ic future of our agriculture. Jour. Polit. Econ.

52: 505-525. Oct. 1924. 280.8 Je2

"Yfe have seen hovf 'the war has throvm out of adjustment the demand

for and the supply of our agricultural products, partly by a substan-

tial expansion in our production, and partly th.rough an apparently
permanent curtailm.ent of foreign dsm.and for our agricultural
corronodities

Also printed in L. P. Scrimidt and E. D. Eoss, Readings in the

Economic History of Am.srican .-agriculture, pp. 529-556. New York,

The Fiacmillan co . , 1925.

92. Houston, D. F., Cusley, Clarence and Pearson, R. A. The business of

agricultijre during the war and after. 35pp. Washington, U. S. Dept.

of agriculture, 1918. 1 Ag86Hb
The farmers' achievements, by D. ?. Houston, pp. 3-16; War agri-

culture, by R. A. Pearson, pp. 17-25; Y/ar banking and farming, by
Clarence Ousley, pp. 26-35.

93. Hovjiard, L. 0. Entomology &nd the war. Sci. Monthly 8: 109-117. Feb.

1919. 470 Sci23
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94. Hunt, John C. If imr comes to the forests, Amer. Forests 49: 407-409,
434, 447-448. Sept. 1941. 99.8 F762

|
95. Jesness, 0. B. Newly developing international situation and American

agriculture. Jour. Farm' Scon. 23: 1-14. Feb. 1941. 280.8 J822
"The ionerican farmer has a stake in the foreign market and hence

is vitally concerned with i±ie world T^/ar noxv in progress and condi-
tions to which it may lead in the future."

96. Jesness, 0, B. l-^ar and the farmer. Minn. Univ. Agr. Ext. Bui. 219,

15pp. University Farm, St. Paul, 1940. 275.29 Minn.
Subtopics: Production, supply of farm goods greater now than in

1914; Britain needs t^var supplies more than our farm products; un-
certainty looms as to war's effect on our farm goods market; can
we replace Europe's market for So. American goods?; greater produc-
tion in industry, not farming needed for recovery; defense plans
stimulate domestic demand for farm products; defense expenditures
will necessitate steep increases in taxes; in the long run defense
work may aggravate farm problems*

97. Johnson, Sherman 3., and Tetro, Robert C. Adjustments to meet war im-
pacts. U. ?. Lept. Agr. Pur. Ar,r. Fcon., Agr. Situation 25(l): 9-22.

Jan. 1941. 1 Ec7Ag
''a shift from cotton and tobacco to mil''c, fruits, and vegetables

in the South would make availa/ole a m^uch better food incom^e to the
undernourished in that region. A shift from wheat to livestock on
the Plains would probably not lower our cereal intake but add to
our meat items and help conserve the soil. Shifts in the Com Belt
to lean meats, milk, and wool would also meet needs of our conserva-
tion work and our national food and fiber budget."

98. Johnson, Sherman E, Farm 8.dius tm.ents to meet war impacts. Amer. Soc.
Agron. Jour. 33: 391-402. May 1941 4 Am-34P

"The general question raised by this topic is. How can farmers
who are operating under widely varying conditions throughout the
country and producing different combinations of products best adjust
their operations to meet war conditions — for their benefit, and
for the Nation's welfare?"

Also issued in processed iom by the United States Bureau of
Agricultu.ral Economics.

99. Johnson, Sherman E. Farm, consultants: for a national system. U. S.

Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr. Econ., Land Policy Rev. 4(8): 21-24. Aug. 1941.

1 Ec7Lan
"Farm.ers are being asked once again to change their methods and

production. How can they do it? Ti;to suggestions are made here, the

cooperative employment of qualified consultants to help farmers with
management problems and apprenticeships in farming*"

100. Joint committee of the Carnegie endowment for international peace and the

International chamber o^ commerce. International econom.ic reconstruc-
tion; an economists' and bu s ine s smen s

' survey of the main problem of

today. 225pp. Liege, Imp. G, Thone, 1936. 280 J662
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See especialljr ch. 6, The world agriciiltural crisis.
"The origin of the agricultural crisir. dates back to the war of

1914-18; the chief cause of the crisis is to be found in the pro-
duction of cereals, in particular, wheat, which played a decisive
part."

101, Kellogg, Vernon, and Taylor, Alonzo E. Th-e food nroblein. 213pp. New
York, The l^cmillan co., 1917. 389 X29

Contents: The food situation of the Western Allies and the
United States, tdd. 3-18; Food adjnini strati on, pp. 19-37; Ho^.v England,
France and Italy are controlling and saving food, ptd. 38-70; Food
control in Germany and its lessons, r^r*. 71-102; The physiology of
nutrition, nn. 103-13:"^; The sociology of nutrition, np". 139-196;
Grain and alcohol, pp. 197-209; Patriotism and food. pp. 210-212.

Review by Henrietta S. Smith in Ar^er. Eeon. Rev., 8: 360. June
1918.

102. Lacy, Iviary G., liannay, Annie and Day, Emily L., comp. Price fixing
by governments, 424 B. 0. - 1926 A. D. A selected bibliography,
including some references en the rrinciples of price fixing and on

price fixing by private organizations. U. S. Dept. of agriculture
Bureau of agricultural econorrdos, Agr. Econ. Tdbliog. 18, 149pp.
processed. ' -ashin -ton, 1926. 1.9 Ec73A

Valuable as ?. key to the material in the congressional debates
and hearings on price fixing during tlie war.

103. Leland, Waldo ar;d I-'ereness, Keir^jon D., comps. Introduction to the

Am.erican official sources for the econom.ic and social histor^j' of

the World Vvar. 532pp. Kewr nax^en, Yale university press, London,
Eum.phrey T'ilford, Oxford university- nress, 1926. (Carnegie endow-
ment for international ^^eace. Division of economics and history.
Economic and social history of the World Yfer. American series).
241.3 L53

Presents a summ.ary account of ihe :'^ecords and official ^publica-

tions of the various branches find offices of the Federal Government
which constitute th<?. nrimary sources for the social and economic
activities of the National Gcv^-i-ninent durinr, the period of Am.erican

particitjation in the World War.
Review in Amer. Fist. Fev., 52: 343-344 Jan. 1927.

104, Litman, Simon, Prices and price control in Great Britain and the United
States during the World Yfar. SSlnp. New York, Oxford university
press, 1920. (Carnegie endcvmient for international peace. Division
of economics and history. Preliminary econom-ic studies of the war,
no. 19). 284.3 L71

"Detailed discussions of such items as causes of the rise in

prices, profiteering, industrial unrest, wiiich are included in the

treatmiont of price control in Great Britain, are omitted from the

part considering price fi>dng in the United States.... On the other
hand, the consideration of the control of articles directly used
for war nurposes, such as iron and steel, coffee, hides, and leather,

etc., which is omitted from the part dealing with Great Britain, is

included in the investigation of price fixing in the United States.
Review by S. "iiildman in Amer. Scon. Rev. 11: 317-318. June 1921.
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t
105« Lyle, S, P. Agricultural engineering in national defense, Agr. Engin,,

22: 277-280. Aug. 1941. 58.8 Ag83
A discussion of the follomng phases of agriculture: Staple

food and feed supplies; success of food-for-defense progran; national
defense housing in rural areas.

I

106. Lynch, Robert J, Agriculture, priorities and defense. Implement and
Tractor 56: 13^ 16, 23-25. Aug. 16, 1941. 58.8 W41

|

107. McCain, Heorge Kox. Yfar rations for Pennsylvania; the story of the
operations of the Federal Food Administration in Pennsylvania, in-
cluding personal and biographical sketches of its officers and mem-
bers, mth dramatic, humorous pjid unusual episodes in the experience
of county admiinistrators during the ¥/orld War. 273pp. Philadelphia,
John C. T.'inston co., 1920. Libr. Cong. HD9007, P4M3

108. MoDevitt, James A. Cotton goods; market conditions and vra.rtime controls
of the industry, 1914-1918, 24pp., processed, "ashington, U.. S.

Dept. of labor. Bureau of labor statistics, Feb, 1941. 158.61 C82
Subtopics: Controls; price movements; price .fixing; consumer

position; sequence of events affecting prices, production and dis-
tribution, Feb. 1914- Jan. 1919; references.

109. licDevitt, James A. Milk products; a survey of conditions and regula-
tion of the industry, 1914-18. 23pD., processed. Vfashington, U. S.

Dept. of labor. Bureau of labor statistics, July 1941.
Subtopics: Sinraigiry; fresh milk; cheese; condensed, evaporated

and pov/dered milk; sources.

110. Merritt, Albert N. War time control of distribution of foods; a short
history of the Distribution Division of the United States Food Ad-
ministration, its personnel and achievements. 242pp. I\:ev7 York,
The Macmillan co., 1920. 389 M552

Partial contents: The task ahead, pp. 1-7; The beginnings of

sugar control, pp. 8-14; The licensing system, pp. 15-22; Food Ad-
m.inistration regulations -- cost basis rule, pp. 23-28; License
repTL^lations — "series A and B, pp. 29-36; Control of the unlicensed
retailer, pp. 44-52; The dealers' pledge campaign, pp. 53-62; Tlie

"fifty-fifty" rule, pp. 69-87; ^rice publication, pp. 110-114; Vol-
untary propaganda, pp. 148-153; Conclusion, Dp. 154-164; Portraits
and biographies, pp. 165-242.

111. Middleton, Thomas Hudson. Food production in war. 373pp. Oxford,

Clarendon Press, London, Humphrey l.ilford, 1923. (Carnegie endow-

ment for international peace. Division of economics and history.
Economic and social history of the World War. British series).
389 M582

"The purpose of this book is to preserve, for use in time of

peace, facts and considerations respecting the output of food by
the soils of the United Kingdom, v^hich -vrere forced on our attention

in time of war."
The "iJaygoing," pp. 1-13; The resources of the farmer in 1914,

pp. 14-38; The "Sustenance of nature", pp. 39-62; Production of
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meat and milk on grass land, pp. 63-81, The nation's home-grown
food supply, pp. 82-102; The harvest of 1915, pp. 103-118; The
harvest of 1916, pp. 119-157; The harvest of 1917, pp. 158-206;
The harvest of 1918, pp. 207-258; The end of the food production
campaign, pp. 259-292; The cost of the food production campaign,

pp. 293-310; From food production back to farming, pp. 311-348;
Appendix, p^o. 349-364.

Review by A. E. Taylor in Amer. Hist. Rev. 29: 177-178. Oct. 1923

112. Mighell, Ronald L. Adjustments for war and peace. U, S, Dept. Agr.
Bur, Agr. Econ., Land Policy Rev. 4(5): 9-12. i5ay 1941. 1 Ec7La

"Farm adjustments in the next years should be planned to help
the democracies, improve American diets, and facilitate long-range
improvements •

"

113. llinneman, P. G. Denmark's agriculture as affected by war. U. S, Dept.
Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr. 4: 301-326. Iv3ay

1940. 1.9 Ec7For
Literature cited, p. 326.
Subtopics: The people and the land; character of Danish agri-

culture; foreign trade; effect of war on production and exports;
future production dependent upon German policy; conclusions.

114. Minneman, P. G., and Davis, Catherine L. Netherlands agriculture and
the war. U. S, Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr.
4: 459-492. 1.9 Sc7For Aug. 1940.

An account of crop and livestock production in the Netherlands
is followed by a discussion of wartime agricultural control mea-
sures, effects of the war of 1914-1918 on production and exports,
and effects of the present war on production and exports, on belli-
gerents, and on trade with the United States.

115. Minneman, P. G. Sweden's agriculture and the war. U. S. Dept. Agr.
Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr. 4: 577-616. Oct. 1940.

1.9 Ec7For
Subtopics: Physical background; agricultural production; agri-

cultural relief measures; effects of vra.r on Swedish agriculture;
trade with the United States; summary and conclusions.

116. Montgomery, J. K. The maintenance of the agricultural labour supply in

England and V.'ales during the war. 121pp. Rome, Printing office of

the International institute of agriculture, 1922. 283 In 83M
The agricultural labourer and military service, pp. 3-21; Soldier

labour, pp. 22-41; Prisoners of war and interned civilians, pp. 42-

50; Yi'omen landworkers, pp. 51-68; Some other sources of labour,

pp. 69-76; Minimiim wages for agricultural labour, pp. 77-121.

117. Nash, Edmund. Government controls of dried fruit during World War I.

16pp., processed. Washington, U. S. Dept. of labor. Bureau of labcr

statistics, Sept. 1941.

118. National bureau of economic research, inc. Recent economic changes in

the United States. 2 v. New York, McGraw-Hill book co 1929.280 0766

Agriculture, by Edwin G. Nourse, 2: 547-602.
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119. National farm institute. Tlie /unericari f-aniaer s.nd the European v/ar,

National Farm Institute, Proceedings 4, February 23-24, 1940.
159p-p. [Des Moines, lo^^va, Des' Moines chamber of commsrce, 1940.]
4 IJ219 '

•
•

•

Partial contents: Parallels s/nd differences, 1914 and 1939, in
the a[^ricultural end. financial outlook, by J. D. Elaclc, pp. 6-15;
Effect of a long v^ar on the dc-3rri.and for livestock products, by
G. Bo Thome, pp. 15-21 j Should fam production be stepped ud in
1940?, by R. M. Sv-ans, pp. 21-29; Agriculture's post-war problems,
addresses by Smil Loviks, pp. 30-54, R. W, Smith, pp. 35-40; and
E. C, Smith, pp. 40-44; Can ws control a war boom in agricul-bure,

|

by Chester Davis, pp. 74-80; The iur.erican fanner in the 7rar, not
of amies but of ideals, by Harper Sibley, pp. 125-129; Group dis-
cussions on preventing we.r profiteering, preventing another land
boom, and How can vre keep the Tjar from unbalancing 8.griculture?

|

120. Hattional farm Institute. Economic preparedness and agriculture. Na-
tional Farm Insti'bu.te, Proceedings 5, February 21-22, 1941. 125pp.
Coes Moines, lo^ra, Des Moines chamber of commerce-, 1941,] 4 1T219

Partial contents: lATnat is ahead for agriculture? addresses bv
o^oseph S, D8.vis, J. K. Galbraith, and G. V, Ferguson; rlhat is ahes-d

for all of us?, addresses by Morris Sayre an.d Harriet Elliott;
Democracy's roa'd ahe?.d in the ivorld" crisis, by Henry A, Y^allacej
Group discussions on foreign trade of agricul'bural products; Dis-

• posal of Western Hemisphere surpluses; Will the production and price
• upheavals occasioned by -/rar and national defense leave agriculture

m'ore_ out of balance ten years hence?; lVn8.t can we do to prevent it?;
VHiat r^rice oclicies siiculd the p:ovenm.ent pursue?

. .
.

^

'
, . I

121. New York (State) Food supply commission. The food supply and the v/ar,

as shovvTi by the Report of the New York stato food supply commission.

32pp. Albany, 1918. 389 N482
"The Commission set in m.otion forces calculated to increase food

production and conservation in New York State. It helped av.^ken the

people; it took stock of the Sta.te'?- resources in a com^plete agri-
cultural census... gave local help in supplying farm seeds, farm
^labor, and breeding stack. . . and prom.oted the conservation of per-

ishable foods.. .It prevented and stopped wastes by insects and plant
.

. diseases... It arra.nged for farm loans, fiirni.shed farm tractors and

ditchers and helped to solve transporT:ation problems...."

122. Ogdon, Montell. Some objectives and problems of price control, u. S.

Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr. 5:281-298.

July 1941.
.
1.9 Ec7For .

'

• Subtopics: Vlartime problem, of prices; control of consum.er prices;

price fixing as a control of production; production price problems

and approaches to their solution.

123. Ogdon, Montell. ITartime oolicies and controls affecting agricultural
trade, U. S. Dept. Agr, Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Forei.gn Agr.

5: 175-192. I'lay 1941. 1.9 Ec7For
Subtopics: Problems of pi'oduotion and governmental aid; conser-

vation of su.pply and satisfaction of consumer needs; control of
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imports and exoorts;. obstrtiction of neutral trade by naval opera-
tions; control "by international agreements; planning and coordina-
tion of controls affecting; agric-ultnire; suLroary of controls and
their possible use after war»

124. Orr, Sir John Boyd, and Lubbock, David. Feeding the people in vrar-time.

83pp. London, Ikcmillan co., ltd., 1940. 589 Or7F
Topics: The horae front; the importance of food in Trar-tiirie;

transition from peace to war; the peace-time national dietary; the
reasons for maldistribution of food; roTernm.ent control; price
fixing, rationing; our food resources, import policy: our food re-
sources, policy for agriculture; the basis of a war-time dietary/;

coordination of effort; conclusions.
Review by Ronald L. i.Iighell in U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Agr. Econ.,

Land Policy Rev. 4(5): 31-53. ¥ay 1941. /

125- Parran, Thcm.as. Nutrition for national defense. Nev^r Repub. 104 (23):
786-788, June 9, 1941. 230.8 N

Highlights of the first T'^ational Nutrition Conference for Defense,
F^y 26 to 28, 1941, in Washington, D. C,

126. Paxson, Frederic L. '^merica at v;e.r, 1917-1918. 465pp» Boston, Houghtor
Hifflin CO., 1939. 280.12 P28

"Completing the study of American Dem.ocracy and the World ITar,

this volum.e takes up the story Y/here Pre-war Years, 1914-1917 (l936)
dropped it. Together the '\7:'o volumies afford a com-prehensive yet
detailed account of four momientous years of Am.erican political, di-
plom.atic, and military history •••• '-'hile not the definitive story
of the United States in the World Vfer, 'iF.erica at Y/ar may stand as
the most \jseful statement on the subject -bhat has appeared to date."
- L. B. Shippee in Miss. Val. Hist. Rev., 26: 281-283. Sept. 1939.

127. Perkins, Milo. Exports and appeasement. Harper's 182(1087): 39-45

Dec. 1940. 110 H
After enuBierating the three fundamental causes for our farm sur-

pluses — unemployment, scientific advancement in farming, and de-
cline of foreign trade— the v^riter calls attention to our present
agricultural surpluses and to the troubles ahead for farmers who
have been producing for an export market* The choice we make de-

pends upon how well we understand the implications of each alternativ
Everything we treasure is at state. The answer lies with those
throughout the country y-t^iO believe in to-morrow, and are Trilling to

fight for their convictions - to-day."

128. J^erry, Kobart S. Im.pact of the present war on ocean shipping with spe-

cial reference to the effects of v/ar shipping conditions on United
States agriculture. 123pp., nrocessed. Y.'ashington, U. S. Dept. of

agriculture. Bureau of agricultural economics, Nov. 1940.

1.941 ¥21m7
"This study is concerned mainly with surveying the amount of

ocean shipping available, the present and prospective needs for the

transport of agricultural and nonagri cultural nroducts, and the

impact of wartime shipping conditions on agricultural exports."



129. Powell^ G, Harold, Regulation of the perivshable food industries
after the 'var. Amer, Acad. Polit. and See. Sci. Ann. 82: 183-188
Fiar. 1919. 280.9 /iin34

A plea for governmental supervision mth voluntary cooperation.

130. Quarendon, P. Prom field to factory. Geog. Lfe^e. (London) 13: 56-64.
Hay 1941.

"The word ersatz (substitute) has been much used in connection
with Germai^s lack of ra.w materials. But not only in Germany are
agricultural products turned to industrial uses; such metamor-
phoses are now successfully exploited in inan^'" other parts of the
world make even more important the coalition of farmers and
industrialists .

"

131. Richter, J. II. Cotton control in the United Kingdom. . u. S, Dept. Agr.
Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr., 5: 193-204. I\aay 1941.
1.9 EcTFor

"This article presents a simiple factual account of the history
of the controls since the outbreak of the v.^ar in 1939."

132. Richter, J. H. Rationing in the United liingdomi. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off.

Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr. 5: 13-24. Jan. 1941.
1.9 FcTFor

Subtopics: The economic setting of the problem; the case for
rationing; rationing in operation; comparison of British and German
food rations.

133. Richter, J. II. I'Yar-time price control in the United Kingdom. Jour.
FarmEcon. 22: 630-690. ITov. 1940. 280.8 J822

"It is tb.e declared goal of tiie British Govemmxent's war-time
price policy to 8.ssume reasonable stability of the retail prices for
food and other essential commodities of a staple character, or at
least a limitation of price increases to what appears justified by
unavoidable increases in costs."

This article appears under the name of J. 11. Richter-Alts chaffer.

134. Robertson, A. T. Planning for defense — and after. U. S. Dept. Agr.
Bur. Agr. Fcon., Land Policy Rev. 4(3): 26-31. Mar. 1941. 1 Ec7Lan

"Preparing for defense is more than making guns. It is planning
and providing for vvorkers in the nevi miunition plants and for farmers
Y\rho must make room for the plants. It is charting resources for
men and materials. In all this Deuartment workers and planning
groups, among others are taking an important part."

135. Rorty, James. Total defense and public health. Harper's Hag.

132(1090): 375-385. I.Iar. 1941.
A discussion of the im.portance of nutrition in the present crisis.

136. Sakolski, A. M. British food supply. Amer. Econ. Rev. 9: 157-161.
Mar. 1919. 280.3 Am32

A summ.ary of various proposals to increase the production of food

supplies in Great Britain.

I
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1Z7 • Sch-midt, Carl Ainerican farmert* in the i-.rorlr'. crisis. 343p-., Kevj

York, Oicford university press, 1941, 281,12 SchS
"The piirpcr.e of "tiiis book is to tell hov/ American fanners have

been caught up in the ¥\rorld crisis, and hovr they have been strug-
gling for ways to a p.ore secure T'orld. And, inasmuch as these -ways

lead more sind more through the fields of oolitics, a large part of
. the hook deals with the evolving agricultural policv of our national
government,"

Contents: The American famers, pp« 3-575 ^^arkets and machines,
' • pp. o8-97j Famers in politics, pp. 98-119; Agricultural adjustment,

pp. 120-206; Credit for the farmer, pp. 207-221; Saving human and
soil resources, pp. 222-250; Benefits and burdens of farm relief,

pp. 251-309; The outlook for American agriculture, pp. 510-321;
Selected bibliography, pp. 533-334.

Review by II. C. Taylor in Jour. Polit. Econ. 49: 615-617. Aug.
1941.

158. Schultz, T. W. Eccnomdc effects of agricultural programs. Amer. Econ.
Hev. 50: 127-154. Feb. 1941. 280.8 Am32

Subtopics: Distinction bet^veen the resource and the income
problem; ccm.plementariness of objectives; productivity and income;
disequilibria pertaining to agriculture; crop production control;
farm comm.odit^^ loans and storage; soil conservation; supplemen bary
farm income - government payments; pyramdding of government payments
on farms with highest incomes; positive proposals.

Discussion by J. D. Black, pp. 165-176.

139. Schwenger, Robert E. Control of agricultural prices in the United
Kingdom. U. S. Dept. Agr. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr.
4: 377-379. June 1940. 1.9 Ec7For

'Since December 1, 1939, the Govermnent of the United Kingdom
has been taking measures to prevent undue increases in the prices
of essential foodstuffs and certain other items of im.portance in
the cost of living."

140. Shear, S. W., Hoos, Sidney, and Wellman, H. R. Effects of the -^'mr on

California fmit industries. C-.lif. Agr. Expt. Sta., Giannini
Found., Agr. Econ. I'^im.eogr. Rpt. no. 74, 97pp. Berkeley, 1941.

281.9 rr34M

Subtopics: Importance of fruit to California; chief export
m^arkets; purpose and scope of report; major developments; domestic
demand outlook; prospects for remainder of war; post-war develop-
ments; possibilities of increased fruit consummation: v/artime regu-

lations and restrictions on fruit im^ports ; supplementary tables.

141. Smith, Charles. Britain's food supplies in peace and war; a survey
prepared for the Fabian Society. 290pp, London, G. Routledge &

sons, ltd., 1940. 589 Sm^SB

"This study starts... from the need of additional food in which
so large a proportion of our fellow countrymen are obliged to live,

in peace as in war.- It attem.pts to calculate the total quantities
of food which would be required to feed the whole nation properly.
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But it also sets out to discover ''>^y these supplies are not forth-
coming at reasonable prices, and the sources from which they might
be secured."

Review by Margaret Digby in Econ, o^our, 50: 493-496 Dec* 1940.

142 • Smith, Ra;^'mond C, Social effects of the wa.r and the defense program on .

American agriculture. Jour. Farm Econ. 23: 15-27. Feb. 1941. I

280.8 J822
'

"It is our hope that the concerted effort to strengthen the
nation an effort stimulated by the r)resent world crisis — may
progress on such a broad front, not only vjhile "ve are endeavoring
to achieve total defense, but during the inevitable readjustment
period to follow, that we may find solutions for the important
social problems confronting agricu.lture and our -.^/hole national
economy."

143. Spann, Richard N. The administration of food distribution in war-time.
Pub. Admin. IG : 167-183, 233-249. July, Oct. 1940 280.8 P963

These articles are concerned vdth supply, marketing boards, and
commissions, control of foreign trade, control of neat and live-
stock, and other control schem.es.

144. Stein, Herbert. Government price policy in the United States during
the World War. 138pp. Y^illiamistown, Ifeiss., William.s college, 1939.
(Y/illiams College, David . Wells prize essays, no 8). 2r<4.3 St3

Partial contents: The nature of the problem, pp. 11-18; The
period of neutrality, 19-43; Fiscal policy and inflation, 1917-19,

pp. 44-88; Direct price control, pp. 89-123 ;^ Bibliography, pp. 127-132

Review by G, 0. Virtue in^jner. Scon. Rev. 30: 424-425. June
1940.

145. Stewart, Stella. Govemm.ent price control in the first vforld war. U.S.
Dept. of labor. Bur. Labor Statis., Monthly Labor Rev., 52:271-285.
Feb. 1941. 158.6 B87M

Subtopics: Summary; legal sanctions for -nrice control; defense
agencies and their relation to price control; relaxation of price
control.

146. Stewart, Stella. Importance of powers to license industry as an aid to

price control. 15pD., processed. Tfashington, U. S. Dept. of labor.
Bureau of labor statistics, Sept. 1941.

"In view of the experience with price control during the first
Yi/'orld Vfer it is strongly recomjnended that any current legislation
looking toward price control be acoom.panied by provisions to li-

cense industry in all of its stages. Licensing then proved to be

the only effective weapon for controlling business -where th^re was

typically a large number of small enterprises."

147. S tine 5 0. C. i'jnerican food prices and supplies in relation to ws-r con-

ditions. 6pp., processed. Washington, U, S. Dept. of agriculture.

Bureau of agricultural economics, 1940. 1.941 F3Am3
Address before the Convention of National American Wholesale

Grocer's Association at Chicago on Jan. 25, 1940.
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148. Stine, 0. C. Futiare of cotton in the economy of the South. Jour. Farm
Econ. 23: 112-121. Feb. 1937. 280.8 J822

Subtopics: Prices; moving the accumulated surplus; the domestic
market; the place of cotton in the farm economi^;'.

Discussion by H. Aull, C. A. Bonnen, C. T. B/furchison, and
B. S. ^Thits, Jr,, pp, 121-137.

149. Stine, 0. C. 1917-1918: Lessons for a later day. U. S. Dept. Agr.
Bur. Agr. Econ., Land Policy Fev. 3(7): 3-9. Nov. 1940. 1 Ec7Lan

"The time bet-z^reen August 1917 and the Annistice ^ms a period of
rising Drices, heavy dem.ands for our farm products, signs of prof-
iteering, control of food and fuel, and our first big experim_ent in
price fixing. How our agriculture functioned under this control,
how it was instituted, wliat it accom.pli shed, and what vras thought
of it at the time are discussed in the article

150. Stine, 0. C. lA'ar, food, fanning, and prices. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur.
Agr. Econ., Land Policy Rev. 3(8): 25-30. Dec. 1940. 1 Ec7Lan

Continuation of item 149.
"Looking back, it seems obvious that the activities of the Food

Administration and of the Department of Agriculture should have been
more closely coordinated."

151. Stine, 0. C. Yfhat^ s ahead for American agriculture. U. S. Eur. Agr.
Scon., Agr. Situation, 25(2): 22. Feb. 1941. 1 Ec7A

"It seems hs.rdly probable, however, that the European markets vo.ll

offer much of an outlet to, the United States for long, whoever ¥;ins

the war."

152» Strauss, Frederick. The food problem in the German war. Quart. Jour.
Scon., 55: 564-412. May 1941. 280.8 Q2

"This article has shown how Gemany has integrated food policy
with her total war plan. The analysis suggested that Germany's
dom.estic production and imports from, neighboring countries in the

form of real surpluses, as well as the use of emergency reserves,
could not meet her Tvar-tim,e requirem^ents in a protracted war. How-
ever, the direct and indirect contribution of tFie conquered nations
make it improbable that Germ.any' s 7^ar effort will suffer seriously
on account of food deficiencies alone. The use of prisoners and
forced labor on German farms, the availability of French fertilizer
supplies, the confiscation and utilization of ti\e conquered nation's
rolling stock and transportation systems, the- r food deliveries as

well as iiieir enforced cooperation in the industrial field are
strengthening the food situation in Germany and helping to sustain
the total YTB.T effort."

153. Strauss, Frederick. Wartime agri cultu.ral surpluses of the Danube basin.
U. S. Off. Foreign Agr. Relations, Foreign Agr. , 4: 705-778, Dec,
1940. 1.9 Ec7For

Subtopics: The place of the Danube Basin in European economy;
the agricultural structure ofRoumania; pattern of Roumanian agri-
cultural production; agricultural export trade; geographic distri-
bution of Roumanian foreign trade; potential farm surpluses during
and after 1940-41.
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Wartime agricultural r^roblens are discussed under similar topics
for Hungary and Bulgaria, •

-

154. Surface, Fran^-c M., p.nd Bland, P.a;^/irond L. American food in the World
Vfar and reconstruction period; operations of the organizations under
the direction of Herbert Hoover, 1S14 to 1924. l,033pn, Stanford
university press, 1931. 389 Su7 , .

"Detailed records... of every ton of supplies .. .including the
audited reports from the accoimting departraents • . .form the basis of
this volume." - Preface.

155. Surface, Frank M-. American pork production in the World Viar; a story
of the stabilized prices and of the contribution of American fanners
to the allied cause and the post-annistice famine. 217pp. Chicago,
A. W. Slmw CO., 1926. 46 Su7

"It is the vrriter's hope that this volume. ..may form some con-

tribution toTra.rds a better understanding: of the economics of our

war-time food measures, and also that it ms.y give the ^American

farmer a clearer view, both, of his oyti great- contribution to the
war and' of the ^.easures vjiiich 77ere taken to r-rotect him. in his
efforts."

Review by R. A. Clemen in Amer. Fcon. Rev. 17: 503-506. Sept.
1927.

156. Surface, Frank M. The grain trade during the World War, being a history
of the Food administration grain corporation and the United States
grain corporation. 679-Dp. ,

New York, The llacmillan co. 1928.
281.359 Su7

"The purpose of the present work is to place on record a dis-
cussion of the policies and accomplishiients of the Food Administra-
tion Grain Corporation and its successor, the United States Grain
Corporation, in carrying out the m.andates of Congress regarding a

guaranteed price for v/heat and in providing an adequate supply of
cereal. foods for ourselves and the allied nations."

Review by W. R. charp in •^olit. Sci. Quarti 45: 143-145. ?.?ar.

1930. -

157. Surface, Frank M. The stabilization of the price of wheat during the
war and its effect upon the returns to the producer. 100pp.
Washington^ U. S. Grain corporation, 1925. 284.3 Su7

Partial contents: Tvheat situation in the United States (and in

^ allied oc^antries) at the passage of the Food Control Act; admlnis-
' trative problems confronting the United Stetes; r.easures proposed

by Mr. Hoover; determination of a "fair" price; methods er.ployed

by the Grain Corporation; the justice cf the returns to the farmer

j

the effect of Mr. Hoover ^s plan on the farmers' prosperity'" during
the war.

158. Taussig, F. W. Price fixing as seen a -nrice fixer. Quart. Jour.
Econ., 33: 205-241. ^eb. 1919, 280.8 Q2

"As appears from this survey, govemmtent price-fixing during the

war v/as not uniform in its objects, and was little guided prin-
ciples or deliberate policies. In the m.ain it was opportunist.
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feeling its vray from case to case. The Food Administration had
indeed clearly defined objects, yet lis rdly a clear formula,tion of

the principles to be f ollo7/ed . . • , The Fuel Administration. . .was

able to proceed with most system and method. .Vihat has been said
in the nrecedinp; pages about the application of the marginal prin-
ciple to tliG Fi' Loe-Fixing Gomirdtt^e probably states its policy with
greater sharpne-s of definition il:&.n is warranted by the actual
decisions or foimulations ,

"

159, Taylor, Alonzo E. l-Jar bread. 99pp, New York, I'iacmillan co., 1918

•

389,2 T21
Subtopics: Ou.r duty; what the A.llies need; what v\re possess;

why we are limited in wheat; food values of the different grains;

YiSiYS of stretching wheat; waste in wheat.
"It IS my purpose to present briefly and in untechnical language

a statement of the wheat problem, that is now confronting the people
of the United States.

160* Taylor, Clifford C. Canada's v/artime agricultural measures. U. S, Dept.

Agr. Off. Foreign A-^^r. Relations, Foreign Agr., 4:333-354. June
1940. 1.9 Fc7 For

A brief description of Canadian agriculture precedes an account
of wartim.e agricultural measures, their objectives, organization,
procedure, and operations and a brief analysis of the significance

• of Canada's agricultural program^.

161. Taylor, H. C. The adjustment of tiie farm business to declining price
levels. Jovr. Farm F con. 3: 1-9. Jan. 1921. 280.8 J822

The author com.pares the low prices of 1921 with the prices fol-
lowing the Napoleonic Wars and the Civil War.

162. Thomsen, F. L. Sharing in the defense program. U. S, Dept. Agr. Bur..

Agr, Econ., Agr. Situation, 25(4): 9-12. Apr. 1941. 1 Ec7Agr
An equitable distribution of the benefits of prosperity brought

on by the defense program would mean: larger output of industrial
products; increase in emploA^Tnent ; and substantial recovery in prices
of farm products-

163. Tolley, H. R. Agriculture in the American economy; an appraisal, of the

national interest in the agricultural situation. Amer. Econ. Rev.,
30: 108-126, Feb. 1941. 280.8 Am32

"Farm people and agricultural enterprises often tend to lag be-
hind or to respond at a slower rate to social and economic changes

than to coiTTmerce, industry, or finance, or the entire non-
agricultural sector of our social and economic system."

Issued also in processed form, by "the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics

.

Discussion by J. D. Black, pp. 165-176.

164. Trayer, George W. Forests and defense. Jour. Forestry 39: 785-708

Sept. 1941. 99.8 F768
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165. IT. S, Congress, House. Committee on agriculture. Conservation of
foodstuffs, feeds, etc. Hearings ,.. 65th Congress, 2d session,
on K. R. 8718, a "bill to provide further for the national security
and comrnon defense by the conservation of foodstuffs, feeds, and
materials necessary for the production, manufacture, an'd presei^va-
tion of foodstu. ff 3, feeds, etc. Feb. 11, 1918. 43pp.' ' Washington,
Govt, print, off., 1918. 389 Un32C

166. U. ^. Congress. House, Cominittee on agriculture. Food production,
conservation and distribution. Hearings ... 65th Congress, 1st
session, on J. J. Res. 75, H. R. 4125, H. R. 4188, and H. R. 4630,
relative to the production, distribution, and conservation of food
supplies. I'-fey 1-June 11, 1917, 538pp. Washington, Govt, print,
off., 1917. 339 Un32

167. U. S. Congress. House. Committee on agriculture. High cost of living.
Hearings ... 66th Congress, 1st session, on amendm.ents to the Food
control act, Aug. 15-20, 1919. 92pp. Washington, Govt, print,
off., 1919. 284.4 Un3

168. U. S, Congress, Joint commission of agricultural -inquiry. Agricultural
inquiry. Hearings ... 67th Congress, 1st session, July 11-lvov. 16,
1921. 3 V. Wa-shington, Govt, print, off,, 1921-1922,'' 281 Un33

, •

.

169. U. S. Con;rress. Joint ccmjnission of a c!:ri cultural inquirv. Reoort
67th Congress, 1st session. House Rpt. 408. 4 pts. Washington,
Govt, print, off., 1921-1922 « 281 Un33A

Pt. 1, The agricultural crisis and its causes; Pt. 2, Credit;
Ft. 3, Transportation j Pt. 4, ivkrketing and distribution.

170. U. S, Congress. Senate. Committee on ag;ri culture and forestrv. Con-
trol and distribution of food supplies. Hea.rings ... 65th Congress,
1st session, relative to S. 2463. June 19, 1917. 60pp. Washington,
Govt, print, off., 1917. 389 Un33C

171. U. S. Congress. Senate. Commiittee on agriculture and forestry. Food
production act, 1919. Hearings ... 65th Congress, 2d session, on
H. R. 11945, June 13-Sept. 5, 1918. 357pp. vfashington. Govt,
print, off., 1918. 1 Ag871Fa

Arguments for and against vfar-time prohibition, cost of producing
wheat and beef cattle. /

172. U. S. Congress. Senate. Comjnittee on agricultiire and forestry/. In-
creased production of ^^rain and m_eat products. Hearings ,., 65th
Congress, 2d session, relative to increasing the production of grain
and meat supplies of the United States. Feb. 14-IIar. 30, 1918.

634pp. l";ashington. Govt, print, off., 1918. 31.3 Un32

173. U. S, Congress. Senate. Comma. ttee on agriculture and forestry. Pro-
duction and conservation of food supplies. Hearings ... 65th Congress
1st session, relative to the -proposal for increasing the production,
im.proving the distribution, and prom.otin" iiie conservation of food
supplies in the United States. _^pr. 23-r^y 10, 1917. 570pp.
Washington, Govt, print, off., 1917. 389 Un33
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Includes d-iscussion o-" tvobleTn of ^'ann lebor shcrta,::e of food
products., v-rages, e.i.d iDrices 3^. P':il.9del;:)hia, statemerts respecting
food sit^aatioi? fronj a^rri cultural colleges and cornrlssions •

174. U. S. Congress, Senate. Coinnittee on a.ericii Itu.re and forestry/. Sugar
shortage* Ilear'ngs 63th Congress, 1st sessioii, rairsuant to
S. Reso IP 7, directing the cornuittee to in'vestigate the shortage
and priceG of si; gar in tlie United States e Oct- S-Sl^ 1919. 164p'D.

Washington, Govt, printo off., 19i£. 65 Un2 3Su

175. U. o. Deptn of agricul'bi- re . The agricu Itu.ral situation for 1916 j e.

series of stateTj^ents nrepared undei- the direc''.:ion of the Secretai'v

of Agrri culture e IC ncs. Vyashingt-cn, Jaii.-Mar. 1318* Ag 34C

(1) liogs : hog -cToduction should be increased* Cir. 84, 24pp.
Jan. 19x8^

(2) Dairying: dairy nrcducts sb.ould be maintained. Cir 85^,

24pp. Jan," 51^ 191.^..

(3) Sugar: raore beet and cane sugar should be produced. Cir. 86,

34pp, Feb. 28, 1918.

(4) Honey: F.ore honey needed. Cir. 87, 8pp. Jan. 31, 1918.

(5) Cotton: maintain in the sup'^ly of cotton. Cir. 88, o4pp.
Feb. 18, 1918.

(6) Rice: produce more rice for ccnsu:~iDtion a.nd exnort.
Cir. 89, 24pp,' ^^r. 1, 1918.

(7) T'Jheat: Fore v/heat is needed for home use and for the allies.
Cir. 90, c2pp. - Mar. 6, 1918.

(3) Corn: a large acreage of com needed. Cir. 91, 17pp.
•i-lar. 4, 1918«

(9) Potatoes: an a,mple suoply of potatoes needed. Cir. 92, 39pp.
Mar. 15, 1918.

(10) ool .* v:ar makes m.ore sheep and vool necessary. Cir. 93,

14pp, ikr. 15, 1918.

176. U. S. Dent, of agriculture. Farm defense program.. Zev, 1-6, processed.

Washington, Sept. G-12, 1941. 1.90A5r22
(1) Situation suxiii^^.ry, 5pp. Sept. 10, 1941.

(2) More milk :or U= S, A., 9pp. Sept. 9, 1941.

(3) Eggs in every basket:, 6.pp.'_ Sept. 9, 1941.

(4) Adjustments for fats and oils, 7pp. Sept. 9, 1941.

(5) F'B.rm n reduction problem.s in a war econoiny, 7pp. Sept. 12, 1941.

(o) Nutriticu -end agricultural production, 3pp. Sept. 12, 1941.

177. U. S. Fept. of agriculture. Fp.rmers and the second year of national

defense, 4pp. i_h'ashington, 1941j 1 Ag84Far

178. U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Farm.ers, farm, -ericas, and inflation.

27pp., processed. Washington, Sept. 1941. 1.91 A2F221

Forewarn bv the Secretary*

179. U. S. Dept. of agricultu.re. General plan of cam.naign for^ farm defense

program. - 1942, 15pp., processed. [YJashington, 194l] . 1.90A5G28

180. U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Questions and ansr/ers dealing with the farm

defense program. 7pp., processed. [ V^ashington, 1G4U . 1.90 Qu31
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181* U, S. Dept. of agric-alture. Regional ad jiis tments to meet war impacts.
65pp«, procesGed. V.'asliington, 1940, 1.90 A2R26

"The broad effects of war and the national defense program are
extremely important to agriculture as a whole, and the specific
effects of these impacts need- to be considered in terms of farmers
and f;. roups of farmers in different regions who may have to make
important changes in their fanaing systems. This report deals with
possibilities of such adjustments and is a result of consideration
given to these problems by the committees."

182. U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Report of the Secretary of Agriculture,
1939-1940. V^ashington, 1939-1940. 1 Ag84

1939: Ylhat the war means to our farmers, pp. 1-8; changing cur-
rents in foreign trade, pp. 9-14.

1940: The war's effect on United States agriculture, pp. 1-8;

Agriculture and national defense, pp. 8-16.

183. U. S, Dent, of agriculture. Yearbooks, 1917- Washington, 1918.
1 Ag84Y

1917: . RoDort of the Secretary; discussion of the Food Production
and Food Control Acts and the efforts to stimulate production,

pp. 9-61; Brief revieviT of the work of the bureaus and offices of

the Department, 1917, pp. 63-100; The xvorld ' s ' wheat supply, by
0, C, Stine, pp. 461-480.

1918: Report of the '-ecretarv; the results of the efforts to
stim.ulate production, pp. 9-74; Some effects of the vmr upon the
seed industry in the United States, by W. A. ITieeler and G. C.

Edler, pp. 195-214; Livestock s.nd reoonstrj.ction, by G. M. Rommel,

pp. 289-302; Farm woodlands and the war, by H. S. Graves, pp. 317-
326.

1919: Report of the Secretary; production of food for Europe
during the war and after, pp. 9-25.

1920: Report of the Secretary; problemiS of increased production
and a falling market, pp. 9-24; Farmers' interests in foreign mar-
kets, by F. G. Iiontgomery, pp. 129-146.

1921-1925: The depressed condition of American agriculture after
the war gave unusual importance to the economic problems of the
farmers. Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, 1921-24, con-
sidered it desirable that the causes of the situation which was
ruining many farmers and making practically all farm^ing unprofitable
should be explained. He, therefore, planned a series of Yearbooks
in which detailed consideration was '^iven to eccnom.ic phases of fam
production and marketing. The effect of the war was considered.
In the Yearbook for 1921, wheat, com, beef, and cotton were consid-

ered; in 1922, hogs, dairy products, tobacco, small grains other than

wheat, and forestry; in 1923, sugar, sheep, forage resources, land

utilization, and land tenure; in 1924, high-ways and highY/ay trans-
portation, farm credit, farm insurance and farm taxation, hay, the

poultry industry, and weather and agriculture; and in 1925, the

fruit and vegetable industries.
1939: Food and life. Comprehensive roDort on the importance of

nutrition in health.
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1940: Fanners in a clianginfr world. Agricrltiire in the World
War period, "by A, B. Genvji^;, pp. £77-296; The development of

agricnltural policy since tlie end of the Vjorld War, by Chester C.

CaTis, pp. 297-0^8.
^ .

184. IT. S. Dept. of agricvl ti;re « AgriciTltnral coriiiTi''.ssion to liu^ope. Keport
of 8 crricultraro.l conmission to T^uroue. Observations mde by Ameri-
can agricrf.tT.rif. ts in Great Britain, Fr^Vxice, ond Italy for the
United States T^epartment of Aq:ricult\;.re . 8Spp. Y'/asbington, 1919 »

1 Ag832
The A':rici;ltural coFjnission wa.s appointed by the Secretary of

Agricultu.re in ATignst 1918 to ascertain conditions of European
agric-ultu.re as they had a bearing on agricnltnre in ''oie Lbiited

States and to ascertain the outlook for agriculture during the
period of recori struction.

185. U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Bureau of agricul ti.^ral econonics. Live-
stock producers and the defense program. 5pp., processed.
Washington, Jan. 8, 1941. 1.941 A5L75

186. TJ. S. Dept. of agriculture. Bureau of agricultural economics.. The
national food si buaticn. lopn., processed. V;ashington, Aug. 1941
1.941 S2F73

187. IT. S. Dept. of agriculture. Bureau of agricultural economics. The

World War a)nd the 1939 European Y;"ar» [ll rpts.] processed.
Washington, Sept. 8, 1939-Jan. 31, 1940.

Corn: The '''orld War and the 1959 Euronean war. llpp« Oct. 30,

1939, 1.941 rT2C81 Co^rtcn during the Y.orld "War and in ' the 1939

European war. 12pp. Sept. 20, 1939. 1.941 H2C82 Dairy products:
The World War and the 1939 European war. 7pi^. Oct. 3, 1939.

1,941 H2D14 Fats and oils: The World 'Var^and the 1939 Eurouean
war. 12pp. Oct. 6, 1939. 1.941 H2F26 Fruits: "^he T.orld War
and the 1939 Furorean war. 19pp, Oct. 13, 1939. 1.941 n2F94
Livesbcck: The V.>rld War and the 1939 Fi^ropoan T.T.r. 13pp. Oct. 6,

1939. 1,941 1T2L75 Dice: The World War and the 1939 European vrar

5pp. ITov, 30, 1939. 1.941 TT2R36 Sugar during the World War and
in the 1939 Furonean war. 17np. Jan. 31, 1940, 1,941 BI2Su3

TobacGc: The Wcrld -^ar and the 1939 Eurooean war. 17pp. Nov. 13,

1959, 1.941 'leToS The wheat situation in 1939 conpared with 1914.

4pr. Sept. S, 1939. 1.941 H2W56 Wool: The World Yiar and the

1939 European war. 15pp. Oct. 5, 1939. 1.941 Ti2W81

18B, IJ. S. Dept. of a-:ricult-\^re. Bureau of Tnarkets. Food Surx-e^^s . v. 1-2.

Apr. 29, 191S-June 27, 1919. Viashington, 1918-19. 1 TI54F

This periodical, consisting of monthly and special numbers, and

published to make knoivn the results of the food surveys which were

undertaken to obtain such information corceming food and food

materials as v/as thought necessary or desirable for the guidance

of goverrjr.ental agencies and the public in making plans for in-

creasing production, for promoting efficient distribution, and for

directing conservation and utilization
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189. U. S, Dept. of agricultnire . Interbureau coordination coininittee on land-
use planning. Agriculture's plans to aid in defense and meet the

impacts of war; a summary of reports of State agricultural planning
committees submitted to the agricultural program board, July 23,
1941. 31pp., processed. Yiashington, 1941. 1.90 A5Ag81

190. U. S. Depto of Agricrlture. Intorbureau coordination committee on land-
use planning. Suggestions for a unified State agricultural pro-
graiu to meet the impacts of war. 18pp. , processed, Washington,
1941. 1.90 C2In8L \

191. U. S. DeDt. of agriculture. Library. Agriculture in defense, v. 1,

no. 1 - Oct^ 17, 1941 - l/ashington, 1941.

This publication, issued weekly, lists and arjiotates the im.portant

articles and books on agriculture in defense. f

192. U. S. Dept. of agriculture. Office cf eixperiment stations. Agriculture
and the war in Europe (editorial), U. S, Dept. Agr. Off. Sxpt.
Sta., Txpt. Sta. Rec, 35: 601-605. I'"ov. 1916. 1 Ex6R

"The problem of maintaining, and in some cases increasing, the
production of food for man and beast, has been one of the large and
difficult ones in the countries at war."

193. U. S. Der)t. of agriculture. Soil conservation service. Defense. U. S.

Dept. Agr. Soil Conserv. Serv. Soil Conserv., 7: 29-60. Aug. 1941.
1.9 So3s

Look at America, by H. H. Bennetti Conservation against a hori-
zon of v-ar, by F. B. Charles; Land for defense needs, by Jo I.-. Gray;
Rehearsal for defense, by G. H. Gilbertson; Fitting land utiliza-
tion to national defense, by F. R. Noble.

194. U. S. Food adm-ini stration. Food conservation bibliography; references
and sources of information on production, statistics, distribution,
conservation and m-eihods of control of food supplies. 8pp.
Washington, Govt, print, off., 1918. 164.1 F73

An evaluation of contem ^orary references..

195. U. S. Public health service. National nutrition conference for defense.
U. S. Pbib. Health Ser^r. Rpt., 56: 1233-1255, June 13, 1941.

161.65 P96 ^
.

Includes the findings cf the committee on foods and nutrition of

the National Research Cor-'ncil by Russell ]'. -''ilder of the Ivlayo

Foundation; r cvii-.-riej id ati on to the President of the National Nutrition
Conferen.-je ; aiid e,c.drc?.s bv oar'i;ron General Isj-r'as Parran.

196. U. S. War depari:->. nt . Arierica's mrnitions, 191^-1918^ Report of
Benedict Croyrell, The Assistant secretary,' of V7ar, Director of muni-
tions, 592pp. Washington, Govt, print, off., 1919. 152.1 Am.3

See 3 spF) ally Subsistence, pp. 435-452; ClotViing ana equipage,

pp. 453-474.

197. U. S. YJar industries board. History of prices during the v/ar, Nos . 1-57.

Washington, Govt, print, off., 1919. 173 m924Pr
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A partial list includes: (l) Sumnary, by Wesley C. Mitchell,

96pp»; (2) International price comparisons, by Wesley C. Mitchell,

595pp,j (S) Go^^erntaent coi^ trol • over prices, by P. W, CrOvMard,

834pp,; (4) Prices of foods, by M, S. V;ildinan, ISpp,; (8) Prices
of feed and forays, b;'^ L. Ma:r\,vell, 21pp.; (9) Prices of wheat
and wheat; products, hy ?, S. Pel bason, 22pp»; (lO) Pi-ices of corn
and corn rrodncts, by H, F. Briming, 19pp«; (ll) Prices of oats,

rice, b^jclci-'J-hcat, and their products, by H, P.. P'illard, 23p^,; (l2)

Prices of bailey, P^ons, rye and their picducts, b^'' L, Y^, Maxwell,
17pr).; (lo) Prices of sugar and related prod-acts, by ?. Anderson,
23pp.; 14) Prices of veeetables and tn.ick, by M, S, 'wildman, IRpp.;

(15) "rices of edible vegetable oils, /Anonymous, 16pp«; (ic) prices
of iruitG, nrts, ar.d vdne. Anonymous, 15pp»; (l?) I^rices of spices
and condinonts, by D, S. Wood, 12pp,; (18) Prices of tea, coffee
and cocoa, by L. L. Shaulis, IGpn,; (l9; Prices of tobacco and to-

bacco produ^^ts, by L, L, Shaulis, 20pp.; (20) ^rices of li"estock,
meats and fats, by W. A. Barber, 44pp.; (2l) Prices of poultry and
dairy products, by V-/, A. Barber, 35pp.; (22) Prices of fish and
oysters, by J. H, Hotchlviss, 20pp»; (2o) Prices of cotton and cotton
goods, by J. H» Robinson, 57pp.; (24) Prices of v/ool and wool prod-
ucts, by K. Snodgrass, 63pp,; (26) Prices of hides ar.d skins and
their produr'.ts, by A. E% James, 49pp.; '^,43) Prices of fertilizers,
by H. L. Trumbull, 21pp.

19S. "an Hiss, Charles R. Conservation and regulation in the United States

during the Vvorld Viar; an outline for a course of lectures to be

given in hiph3r educational institutions. 63pp« vVashin^ton, Govt,

print, off., 1917. Libr. Con?;. r:C106.2 ^4
Prepared for the U. S. Food Adraini strati on.

199. Wallace, Henry A. The Ainerican dioice. 145pp. New York, Reynal &

Hitchock, [ 1940 ], 280.12 Va52Ajm

Sutbtopics: Peace tlirou^'.h defense; people and resources: soil

dofenr.'i; fariTierTJ on guard; the roud of cur destiny; the hard choice;
b ibliegraphy

•

200. Wallace, Henry A. Famers, consumers, and middlemen and their food

supplies In time of war. 7pp., processed* Washington, U. S. Dept.
^ of agri--.ulturo, 1959, 1.9 Ag8G36

Radio address delivered from Washin-"ton, Sept. 8, 1939.

201. Wallace, Heniy A. People and nat^aral resources. 25pp., processed.
Washington, U. S. ppr-t. of agriculture, 1940. 1.9 Ag3653

Address at Bennington College, Bennington, Vt., on June 15, 1940.

202. Wallace, Plenry C. The wheat situation; a report to the President.

126pp. T/ashingtcn, Govt, print, off., 1923. 1 Ag86W
Price and purchasing power of Y^^heat; the world bread grain situ-^

ation; dis-^^ribution of the wheat crop of the United States; freight

rates as a factor in the whea'G situation; Canadian competition 'in

7/heat production and the tariff; financial situation of farm.ers in

the wheat regions; cost of producing wheat; costs and other factors

in the marketing of wheat; wheat production and agricultural read-

justments in the principal whea^t. ragioiis r~'s^^;ia^=^y '"«^^^^^^3.t3sion^>-

^ appendix.
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Printed wii±LOut the appendix in U. S. Dept. Agr«, Yearbook,
1925: 95-150,

203. Walworth, Goerge. Feeding the nation in peace and war. 548pp, London,
G. Allen & Unwin ltd,, 1940. 280,3 V717F

"There may still "be justification for civilized oominunities to
indulge in the barbarism of warfare in order to deal with barbarians,
but there is no justification for a civilized community to tolerate
malnutrition within its OYm boundaries. The cost of eliminating
malnutrition is a sm^all fraction of the cost of conducting modern
warfare

Review by I'largaret Digby in Scon. Jour. 50: 4S3-49S. Dec. 1940.

204. Warren, G. F. Some after-the-war ^oroblems in agriculture. Jour. Farm
Econ. 1: 12-23. June 1919. 280.8 J822

Unem.ployment : protection; education; labor; land oT/smership;

food distribution; cooperation; equality of opportunity; dissemina-
tion of manufacturing.

205. Warren, G, F. Some purposes and results of d rice fixing. Amer. Econ.
Rev. 9(1, sup.): 233-245. I'ar. 1919. 280.8 Am.32

Subtopics: Reasons for -orice fixing; some objections to price
fixing! price fixing to overcome the effects of inflated currency;
some effects of price fi:d.ng; som.e effects of nrice fixing as illus-
trated by wheat; fixed prices for storage eggs; Other farm products.

206. 'Jemette, J. Philip. Guns and butter? Harvard Business Rev. 19:

286-297. Spring 1941. 280.8 H262
"Among the many questions raised by the national defense program

are those relating to its im.pact on the nondefense part of American
life. Can we liave the guns and the butter, or must we give up some
butter? Yh-at is going to hapT^en to the cost of living? Will taxa-
tion be increased? Yli'ill the standard of living rise or fall? YOiat

effects will be felt in nondefense lines of industry and trade?"
These questions are considered, as they relate to the defense pro-
gram, as new planned, and also are considered from the point of
view of a o:reatly exoanded militarv oro^ram.

207. 'vTheeler, Leslie A. Agricultural surpluses in the postwar vrorld. For-
eign Affairs, 20: 87-101. Oct. 1941. 280.8 F76

"Chief resr.onsibilit;^/ for initiating and organizing plans to
regulate the postvv'ar surpluses seems to lie vdth the United States
and Great Britain. Together they control an im.portant part both of
the supply of, end the demand for, the four m.ajor commodities
twheat, cotton, sugar, and coffee] discussed in this naper. If

there is a dem.ocratic victor^^, they mil doubtless ha-re a major part
in the negotiation of peace terms. It therefore is incumbent upon
them to be,p:in now to plan commodity agreements which can becom.e a

part or a condition of the peace terms. At the present time nego-
tiations would have to be lim.ited to the dem.ocracies, their allies
and friendly neutrals. Even so, it still would be possible to

arrive at agreem-onts covering up to 90 percent or more of the sur-

plus commodities normally moving in international trade. Other
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inportinr and exporting countries co'ald ^e brought into the agree-
ments i^hen the vmr ends."

208. ?/heeler, Leslie A, World War, hemisphere trade, and the Airierican

farmer, U. S. Off, Dept, Agr. Foreign A^.r* Relations, Foreign A gr,,
5: 3-12. Jan. 1941. 1.9 Fc7?or

Subtopics: Historical background of our agricultural export
trade; present agricultural export situation; hemisphere trade
and the fanner.

209. Wickard, Claude R. Agricultural policy and national nutrition. 9pp.,
processed. Washington, IT. S. Dept. of agriculture, 1941. 1.91 A2W63

Address before the l^ational Nutrition Conference for Defense at
Washington, D. C. on I'ay 27, 1941.

210. Wickard, Claude R. Agriculture must plan and produce. 13pp., processed.
Washington, U. S. Dept, of agriculture, 1941. 1.91 A2v;63

^^Ne are starting the m.ightiest farm production effort ever r^de
in the upper s si ssippi Valley," - Address at Chicago, Sept. IS,

1941.

211. Wickard, Claude R. American cotton in a changing world. ISpp. , pro-
cessed, Washington, U. S. Dept. of agriculture, 1940. 1.91 A2W63

Address before a farmers^ meeting at Little Rock, Ark, on I<cy» 19,

1940.

212. ?[ickard, Claude R. Fanrv^rs and defense. 40pp. Washington, American
council on public affairs, 1941. 281.12 W63

"This booklet deals with the situation of agriculture in relation
to our national welfare and to our problem.s in the -pro rid."

213. Wickard, Claude R. Farmers and the battle for dem.ocracy. 12pp., pro-
cessed. Washington, U. S. Dept. of agriculture, 1941. 1.91 A2'.Y63

Address before the East Central Regional Conference at Charlotte,
K. C, on f.^ay S, 1941.

214. lYickard, Claude R. The farmers sta,ke in a democratic world, llpp.,
processed. ITashington, U. S. Dent, of agriculture, 1941. 1.91 A2'-Y63

Radio address on the National Farm and Home Hour from New York
City on Apr. 24, 1941.

215. Wickard, Claude R. Forests and defense. 17pp., processed. '^Jashington,

U. S. Dept. of agriculture, 1941, 1.91 A2W63
Address before the National Association of State Foresters, at

Old Point Comfort, Ya,, on Oct. 14, 1941.

216. Wickard, Claude R, The job of northeastern agriculture in national de-

fense, 15pp., processed, Washington, U. S. Dept. of agriculture,
1941. 1.91'a2W63

Address before a conference of farm leaders and Governm.ent agri-
cultural v/orkers of the llortheastem States at New York City, on

Sept. 24, 1941.
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217. Wickard, Claude R« The South ai^.d food for freedom. 11pp., processed.
Washington, U. S. Dept. of agriculture, 1941. 1.91 A21?63

Address at ilemphis, Tenn., Sept. 29, 1941 before a Southern i

regional meeting to stimulate production of food products. ^

218. Wickard, Claude R. The South' s ' s bake in the battle of Britain. 13pp., ^

processed. Yfashington, U. S. Dept. of 'agriculture, 1941 1.91 A2W63
Address before the annual m.eeting of North Carolina Cotton

Growers Cooperative Association, at Raleigh, II. C, on May 13, 1941.

219. Wickard, Claude R. We must produce plenty. 13pp., processed. 7/ashingtoE
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States since 1920; a 11 ct of ths published, unpublished, and current

s tudi e c , Janii.ary 1^_;C}6 ,

No. 11. Sconomic. peri(y'\ir^a.].r. of foreign countries published in the English
lang-jiage; a s-::,'^-oCoed list. Eebru^^ry 1926. Revised, March 1930.

No. 12. G-overnment control of e:a:)ort a.nd imoort in foreign countries.

Eebruary I926.

No. 13. Cocnerative miarketing of tobacco; a selected list of references.

February I926. Supp ly e :^diau s t ed

.

No. lU. Factors affecting prices; a selected bibliography, including some

references cn the tht^-ory and practice of price analysis. March

1926. Supr: ly exhau s t ed

.

V



Ho. 15. AlalDaiQa.; an index to the Sti-te official sources 01 a-gricultural
statistics. March 192b,

Ko. l6, ?erirjdicais relating to dairying i^ the U, S,, received in the
U. S, I'epartrn&Dt of i^ricdltvire » June I326.

ITo, 17. S'am youth; a selected list of rcferfcnr.es to literc.ture iss^ied

since Janaar/ r3?-C. Octooer 1926, ( Suxiplemcnted "by ilo. 65)

No. IS. Prico fixing hy govcrnmeoits h2h B, C.-I926 a. D.; a selected
'billioc,-_-f-phy

,
inc^-i-irn^ f j^re ref ^rencas on the principles of price

fixing
J

vzid. on price f i:.: ng by private organizations. Octoher
1926, (See also ho. 79 anu jnTo. Co)

ITo. 19. T'he apple industry in the united States; a. selected list of refer-
ences on the economic aspects of the industry together with some

references cn varic-'Gies. Jane 1927.

No. 20. Bounties on agricultural Tiroducts: a selected hihliography. July

1927.

Ho, 21. Oklslioma; an index to the State official sources of agricultur-^l

statistics. . .ir:cluding a list of the unofficial sources of Oklahoma
agricultural statistics. Aug^Jist 19 27. Supply e idiaus t ed .

Ho. 22. A list 01 international orgc'-nizations interested in agriculture.
Hovemher I927. Supply e^diaus ted .

No. 23. Control of production of agricultural products hy goverrjnent s; a
selected "bihliography, Becemoer 1927-

No. 2^1, The poultry industry; a selected list of references on the economic
aspects of the industry, 1920-19 27. Pehruary I92S.

No. 25. 2?axa.tion and the farmer; a selected and annotated hi'bliography,
June 192s.

No. 26. Lahor requirements of farm products in the United States; a list

of references to material publisnod since I922. April 1929-

No. 27, Agricultural relief; a selected and annotated "bihliography. June

1929. (Superseded by No. 50)

No. 2B. The strawberry industry in the United States; a selected list of

references on the economic aspects of the industry, September

1929.

No. 29. Valup^tion of real estate, v/ith special reference to farm real
estate. November I929. (Superseded by No. bO)



No. 3-- Large scale ani corporc.ticn farming; a selected list of references
Fovem^er I929. ( S-jipplemented by l^^o. 63)

No. 31. California; an index to the State sources of agricult-a.ral statistics.
Fart I. - S'ruits, vegetaoles and nuts: an index to the official
sources. Ssctions 1 and 2. January 1930; Part II, - Crops other
than fruits, vegeta'Dles and nuts; an index to the official sources,
June 1930 ; Part III. - Livestock a.nd livestock products; an index
to the official sources. January 193^' Part IV. - Land, farn

property, irrigation, and niiscell-anecus itens; a.n index to the

official sources. April 193^5 Part T. ^u-^t> l;j: 6xl\eAisted ^ index to

some unofficial sources. Pecruary 1930.

No. 32. Pural stp.ndards of living; a selected bicliograph;^/, Aug-j.st 1930*
(Superseded "by Miscellaneous Puhlication II6)

No. 33 • ^'^eat; cost of production, 1923-1930* Preferences relating to the

United States and some foreign countries, January 1931*

No. 3^* Pusiness and banking periodic'-ls reviewing the business situation,

August 1931.

No. 35- Switzerland; a guide to official statistics on agriculture, pop-
ulation, and food supply, .-iarch 1932.

No. 3^» gra-oe industry-; a selected list of references on the economic

aspects of the industry in the United States, 1920-3.931. I^Iarch 1932.

No. 37* Advantages and disadvantages of country life. Ma^'- 1932.

No. 3s. List of State official serial publications co2^taining material on

agricultural economics. July 1932. Sut-'T:ly exhau s t e

d

.

No, 39 • Greece; a guide to official statistics of agriculture, population,

and food supply, October 1932.

No, Uo. Barter and scrip in the United Stat>Jr€. Pebruary 1933-

No, ^1, The domestic allotment plans for the relief of agriculture. Pebru-

ary 1933.

No, ^2. Measures talcen by foreign countries to relieve agricultural in-

debtedness, March 1933* SupT^ly exliausted .

No. ^3. Part-time farming; a brief list of rece2:t references. Pebruary

1933* (Superseded by l^o. 77)

No. kk^ Uses for cotton; selected references in the Pnglish language.

November I932. (Supplemented by I'o, 91)



Ho. State raeasures for the relief of a.^ri caltiira.1 indebtedness in the
United States, I932 and 1933. Mo.rch 1933.

Ho, 46, G-roup and chai.'. farjp ng in the- United States, Januarj^ 1930-March
1933> with oomc references to group farming in foreign countries.
iVtarch 1933* (Supcrst^ded "by i^To. 69) . _

.

No. ^)-7» i'arm mortgages in the United States; selected' references .January
192S~ii.pril 1933. May I933.

Ho, hS, Price analysis; selected references on supply a.nd demand curves and
related subjects, January IpS^j-June 1933* SeT^tamber 1933*

Ho. U9. Humania; a guide tc official statistics of agri c-ilture
,
population,

a,nd food supply. October 1933

•

Ho, 50. Ajgri cultural relief; a selected and annotated bibliogra]:hy, i--ugust

1933.

Ho. 51« Business and agriculture, 1920-1933' ^ partial bibliography of

material on the interdependence of business and agriculture.
Hjvember 19 33

•

Hq. 52, . The American farm problem. April 193^*

Ho, 53* State measures for the relief of agricultural indebtedness in the

United Statos, 1933 and I93U. June 1934.

Ho*. ^"leasures of major importance enacted by the 73^ Congress, March 9
to June 16, 1933 ^"^^^^ January 3' June Ig, 193^* Hovember 193^'^»

Ho, 55* List of periodicals containing prices and oth^r statistical and
econoiaic information on fr^iits, vegetabxes and nuts. January,-- 1935»

Ho, 56* Consiomption of fnjiits and vegetables in the United States: an

index to som.e sources of statistics. Ja^nuary 1935*

Ho. 57» Economic development of the cotton-textile industry in the United
States, 1910-1935. September 1935.

Ho. 58. Price studies of the U, S, i^epartment of Agriculture shov/ing demand-

price, suppl^'-Torice , and price-production relations"hips, October

1935-

Ho. 59* P^^-rm tenancy in the United States, I925-I93?; beginning of a

, , bibliography. November 1935- (Superseded by Ho, JO)

Ho. 60. Valuation of rea,l estate, v/ith special ref^-rence to farm real
estate. -December 1935' (Supersedes Ho. 29)

Ho. 61. financing Aaerican cotton production and m.arketing in the United
States. ITovember 1935-



No, 62. Livestock f inancin^^ in tJ..e United States; selected references to

Jaaterlal pii^olished J^'ecenioer 193? • ( Sijr)ers6des A'o. 7)

No. 63. G-overrjaent c^^ntrol of cotton production in the United St^.tes, 1933~
1'33?^ selected list of references, tl-inuain^ 193^^

•

No. 6^4. Agricultural lalor in the United ^3tates, I915-I935; a selected list
of references, ^ecejioer 1935 • (Supplemented hv Ho.., 7^)

No. 63. ^'^-ru :'outii in the United States; a selected list of references to

literat'ire issued since Octo'her 192o. June 193^'. ( Suuplri-uc-nt s N0.I7)

No. 66. Measures of ]aa,1or iiaportance ena,cted "bv the 7^"^^ Congress, January 3
to Au^Tist 2b, 1933 '-''^'-^ January 3 'to June 20, 193^* 1^'36.

No. 107. ^^^''V ^-nd livestock insurance; a selected list of references to

literature issued since 1S9^. NoTeuhor 193^.

No. 6S. Incidence of the processin.:; taxes under the -^^^ri cultural Adjustice nt
Act; a selected list of references. January 1937

•

No. 69. Large scale a.nd corp-:'rs.t ion farming; a selected list of references.
April '1937» ( Sup-ole.ients No. ])0; supersedes No. hb)

No. 70. 5'arn tenancy in the United States, 191'?~l'-^3b ; a selected list of

references. June 1937' (Suoersedes No. 59 ^
sup^-^le.aented by No, S5)

No. Jl, List of periodicals containing prices and other sto.tistical ,and

ec'in'-'iaic inforiaation on dairy arcducts, October 1937*

No. 72. Agricultural labor in the United Stp.tes, I936-I937; selected list

of references. March 193S* ( SuT^pleuent s No. 6-0

No, 73 • Incone; selected references on the concept of incone and nethods of

obtaining income statistics. May 193 S.

No. 7^- ^'he soyoean inO'i;,try; a seler'.ted list of references cn the econonic
a3T;ectG of the indu{:;fcry in the TLnited States, I9OO-I93S. October
143s.

No. 73- '^''^-^^^ tobacco ina.istry; a selected list of references on the econoLiic

aspects of the industry, 1932'-June 193^. Septejuber 193S^»

No. 76. A^-ri cultural relief neasures relo,ting to the raising of farm prices -

73th Congress, January R, 1937 to June 16, 193^- February 1939«

No. 77. Part-ti.ie fariing in the United States; a selected list of references,

J'ebruary 1939- (Supersedes No.

No. fS. Rural psychology; a -:.^;artial list of references. March 1939-



No. 79» ^rice fixing "by government in the United States, 1926-1939; 3-

selected list of references on direct price fixing of agricultural
products by the Federal and Stdte goyernment s . July 1935 • (See
also Ho. IS and ilo. S6)

iTo. 80. ^'he pea^nut industry; a selected list of references on the economic
aspects of the industry, 1920-1933 • i^cvember 1539 •

ITo. gl, Transportation of agricultural products in the United States, . 192O-
June 1Q39» ^ selected list of references relating to the various
phases of railvay, motor, and ^-jater carrier transportation. Part I.

G-eneral transportation and transportation of agricultura.l produ(^ts.

ilovenDer 1939 1 Part II, Hi^^hiv'ay, rail, and v^ater transportation.
Hovemher 1939; Part III. Index to Parts I and II. iTovemher 1939«

No. B2. The world food supply; a partial li>st of references, 1925-1939-
December 1939-

No. S3. Land cla^ssification; a selected bibliography. March 19^0,

No. oU. Agricultural relief measures relating to the raising of farm prices
7^th Congress, January 3, I535 to June 20, I936. April I9U0.

No, S5» Parm tenancy in the United States, 1937-^-539; ^ selected lisi of

references. April 19^0. (Supplements No. JO)

No. S6. Price fixing by government in foreign countries, 1926-1939; ^
selected list of references on direct price fixing of agricultural
products by foreign governments. July 19^40. (See also No. IS

and No. 79)

>

No. S7. Corn in the development of the civilization of the -/imericas; *

a selected and annotated bibliography. , September 19^0.

No. SS, Cotton linters; selected references in English, 1900-July 19^0-
October 19^0.

No, 39. Anthropology imd. p^griculture; selected references on agriculture
in primitive cultures. November 19^t0.

No. 90. The sampling method in social and econom.ic research; a partial list

of references. January 19^1.

No. 91» Uses for cotton; selected references in the English language,
1933-July I9U0. Pebruary 19^1. (Supplements No.^U)

No. 92. Agricultural relief measures relating to the raising of fa.rm prices -

73d Congress, March 9, I933 to June IS, 193M-. September 19^1.

No. 93. ¥ar and agriculture in the United States, I91U-I9UI; selected
references. January 19^2.


